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ABSTRACT
DON'T DELAY: THE EFFECTS OF TIDE GATES AND ROAD-STREAMCROSSING CULVERTS ON RIVER HERRING (ALOSA SPP.) SPAWNING
MIGRATIONS
SEPTEMBER 2020
DERRICK ALCOTT, B.S., MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY
P.S.M., UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Dr. Theodore Castro-Santos

River herring (Alosa spp.) are anadromous fish that spawn in freshwater rivers and lakes
in North America from Florida to Nova Scotia, CA. They have been listed as a species of
conservation concern due to dramatic stock declines observed in the 1970’s. Stocks have
failed to show significant signs of recovery despite over a decade of harvest restrictions
throughout their range. Bycatch in commercial fisheries and reduced access to spawning
habitat due to anthropogenic barriers to migration, such as dams and tide gates, have been
identified as major causes of the decline in herring populations. Physical barriers to
migration can prevent or delay anadromous fish from reaching their spawning grounds
which can cause reduced spawning stock biomass reaching spawning habitat, reduction in
reproductive output by decreasing the duration of time spent on the spawning grounds,
and increased mortality. In this dissertation, I used telemetry to study river herring
movement behavior around a tide gate and road-stream crossing culverts on the Herring
River in Wellfleet, MA. I also used videography and stable isotope analyses to
investigate the predator-prey relationships of multiple predator taxa of river herring
throughout the system, particularly at anthropogenic barriers to movement. I found that

x

the tide gate disproportionately prevented later arriving river herring from passing
upstream (16%) than fish arriving earlier in the year (78%) and delayed those that did
pass by ~7 d. Specific movement patterns of river herring and predatory striped bass
(Morone saxatilis) around the tide gate suggest that the presence of the striped bass may
contribute to the reduced herring passage success late in the season. I also found that a
series of even easily passable culverts, such as those found on the Herring River, can
delay herring migrations by >100%. Furthermore, snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina)
used culverts to ambush river herring, preventing and delaying passage more than the
culvert itself. Removal or remediation of these barriers would likely improve river
herring reproductive success. Future fish passage studies should investigate the potential
for predator-prey interactions at anthropogenic barriers to fish passage and not just
passage as a function of physical characteristics of the barrier.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Migrations
Migration is a very widespread behavior found in all major branches of the animal
kingdom via a variety of modes (e.g. swimming, walking, flying, drifting), from the north pole to
the south pole and on every continent and every ocean in between. Migrations differ from other
movement behaviors (e.g. foraging, commuting) in that responses to resources are suppressed or
postponed during migratory movements. In contrast, all other movements are driven by
responses to resources and predator avoidance. Migrations also tend to differ from other
movement behaviors in reduced tortuosity, i.e. migratory movements are more focused along a
straight path with less random searching patterns (Dingle 2014).
Diadromy is a specific kind of migration whereby aquatic organisms migrate between
marine and freshwater environments for reproduction. Such migrations can occur in either
direction, with adults migrating from marine to freshwater systems for spawning referred to as
anadromous and adults migrating from freshwater to marine systems referred to as catadromous
(Dingle 2014). Anadromous fishes spend the majority of their life in the sea, migrating into
freshwater each year to spawn. Some species are semelparous, making the spawning migration
only once and dying shortly after spawning, such as the famed Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus
spp.). By contrast, iteroparous migrants return to sea after spawning and can make multiple
spawning migrations over subsequent years. Young-of-the-year (YOY) anadromous fish develop
for a period of time in freshwater before migrating out to sea to mature (McKeown 1984).
Migrations often come with high energetic costs, thus the timing of arrival at the
destination location is critical for alignment with resource availability to make the tradeoffs
1

worth the risks. Migrants must rely on indirect, anticipatory surrogate cues to inform the
initiation of the migration to the destination habitat. The processes that govern initiation of
migration are complex, based on a multitude of environmental (e.g. temperature, photoperiod,
snow cover) and biological (e.g. fat reserves, sexual maturity) factors that may conflict to
varying degrees within a given year. There is also considerable interindividual and
intraindividual interannual variation in the responses to identical stimuli (Dingle 2014).
Therefore, accurately predicting exactly when migrations will occur is extremely difficult. In
adult anadromous fish, water temperature is the best-known trigger of migration timing (Ellis
and Vokoun 2009; Otero et al. 2014; Rosset et al. 2017), but seasonality (e.g. date relative to
astronomical indicators such as photoperiod and angle of light incidence), and river discharge are
also potential influencers of migration timing (Jonsson 1991; Dingle 2014).
Global warming is causing the earlier arrival of spring in recent years. The earlier date of
warmer temperatures has influenced phenology shifts in a variety of species, including migratory
animals. However, mismatches between predator and prey source can occur when these shifts
inevitably occur at different rates across a variety of taxa within complex food webs (Durant et
al. 2007). Such mismatches have been shown to lead to reductions in migratory bird populations
for species that have not shifted their migration phenology sufficiently to keep up with other
ecological shifts (Saino et al. 2009; Saino et al. 2011). Data that directly assess the effects of
migratory delay on anadromous populations are lacking. Instead, hypotheses about the effects of
delay are often derived from data on the effects of later arrival or increased energy expenditures
of migratory fishes. However, migratory delay has been shown to increase predation risk
(Marschall et al. 2011; Venditti et al. 2000), increase natural mortality prior to spawning (Keefer
et al. 2008), reduce passage success at dams (Nyqvist et al. 2017), and reduce the distance
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traveled upstream, possibly causing migrants to settle for sub-optimal spawning habitat (Fleming
and Reynolds 1991).

1.2 Barriers to diadromous fish migrations
Anthropogenic structures built on rivers are a globally pervasive problem for diadromous fish
migrations (Dynesius and Nilsson 1994; Noonan et al. 2012). Any structure that impedes
movement is a barrier. Therefore, it is not necessary for a structure to completely prevent
passage to be considered a barrier. Dams, tide gates, and road-stream crossing culverts are all
examples of human-built physical structures on rivers that can delay or prevent passage of
diadromous fishes (e.g. Goerig et al. 2016; Nau et al. 2017; Wright et al. 2016). Dams are
perhaps the most well-studied of these because of their ability to completely prevent passage and
their abundance throughout diadromous fish habitat (WCD 2000). Upstream and downstream
passage of both adults and juveniles of anadromous and catadromous fish have been studied at
dams (with a bias towards Pacific salmon). Assessment of fish passage at road-stream crossing
culverts is usually focused on physical characteristics of the culvert itself: whether it is perched,
thus requiring fish to leap in order to enter the culvert; if flow velocities within the culvert
exceed swimming capabilities of the fish in consideration; or if water depth is sufficient for the
species in consideration. The absence of any of these characteristics generally results in the
determination that the culvert is not a barrier to fish passage. Unfortunately, this approach
ignores delay which is an important component of the ecological effects of such structures.
Barriers below suitable spawning habitat may prevent or delay adult anadromous fish
access to the spawning habitat. Preventing adults from reaching spawning habitat prevents
reproduction from occurring, but even delaying the arrival of migrants can have consequences
like reduced residency period on the spawning grounds, which reduces reproductive output in
3

indeterminate batch spawners (Marjadi et al. 2019), and reduced fecundity (Burnett et al. 2014;
Minke-Martin et al. 2018). These same structures can also prevent or delay the emigration of
adults (for iteroparous fish) or juveniles (Nyqvist et al. 2016; Nyqvist et al. 2017), which could
lead to increased mortality from thermal tolerance limitations or food availability. The delay
imparted by such barriers increases the duration and swimming distance of the migration (when
repeated approaches are made to pass) (Nyqvist et al. 2017). The consequence of increased
migration duration and distance traveled is greater energy expenditure, which could reduce the
amount of energy available to commit to gamete production or development (Minke-Martin et al.
2018).
There is anecdotal evidence that predators congregate at barriers to fish passage during
anadromous fish migration. It is unsurprising that the increased prey density caused by impeded
movements at barriers creates preferred foraging habitat for predators. Avian (Jensen et al.
2018), mammalian (Keefer et al. 2012; Rub et al. 2019), and a variety of fish predators
(Andrews et al. 2018; Blackwell and Juanes 1998; Nolan et al. 2019) have been observed
feeding on migrants near dams. Some predators have been shown to exhibit binge feeding
beyond sustainable levels on temporarily available migrants (Furey et al. 2016).
It is likely that physical barriers create additional ecological barriers (i.e. predation hot
spots) that prevent or exacerbate delay of migratory fish reaching their spawning grounds than
the physical barrier alone would be responsible for. The bulk of our understanding of predatorprey migration phenology mismatch comes from migratory birds, where the migrants are the
predators (Durant et al. 2007). However, some studies have found that when the migrants are the
prey, as is the case with anadromous fish at barriers, the predators cue the timing of their
migration directly to the behavior of the migratory prey (Furey et al. 2018; Sergeant et al. 2015).
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Therefore, these predators are less likely to suffer from phenology mismatch as a result of
climate change-driven shifts. Fish passage studies should begin to consider the additional
ecological challenges to migrants that are created at barriers to fish passage.

1.2 Diadromous fish as nutrient vectors
Diadromous fish serve as important nutrient vectors linking the marine environment to
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Anadromous fish assimilate marine-derived nutrients (MDN)
in their tissues as they mature. Adults immigrating into freshwater then deliver these MDN to
freshwater via gamete deposition, waste excretion, and carcasses (MacAvoy et al. 2009).
Riparian predators and scavengers can further disperse these nutrients into the neighboring
terrestrial systems (Cederholm et al. 1999). Juveniles assimilate freshwater-derived nutrients
(FDN) into their tissues as they grow and export them to the marine environment when the
emigrate to sea. The effects of barriers to diadromous fish migration have effects on nutrient flux
between marine and freshwater ecosystems. Barriers can influence predation risk, limit the size
of the population accessing the habitat, and can affect duration in freshwater for adults and
juveniles by delaying entry or exit (such delays are often disproportional in one direction relative
to the other). The net nutrient flux between ecosystems is dependent on the complex balance of
these factors and is likely site dependent (Barber et al. 2018).

1.3 River herring
River herring is the collective name for alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and blueback
herring (A. aestivalis). They are anadromous fish that spawn in freshwater systems from Florida
to Nova Scotia. Their distributions broadly overlap, with blueback herring displaying a more
southern distribution and alewife distributions extending farther north (Mullen et al. 1986). They
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are listed as a species of concern due to stock crashes observed in the 1970’s which have not
recovered despite years of harvest moratoria/restrictions in freshwater and at sea (ASMFC 2017).
Stock declines are attributed to a combination of overfishing and loss of access to spawning
habitat (Limburg and Waldman 2009). However, estimates have shown that populations prior to
the collapse observed in the 1970’s were already severely diminished relative to historical
populations due to massive reductions in access to spawning habitat caused by extensive
damming throughout their range in the 19th and 20th centuries (Hall et al. 2012; Mattocks et al.
2017).
River herring are iteroparous throughout much of their range, exiting freshwater after
spawning and returning in subsequent years to spawn again (Mullen et al. 1986), though the
proportion of repeat spawners within populations has likely decreased in recent years (Davis and
Schultz 2009). Their residency in freshwater is likely limited by physiological thermal tolerance
thresholds (Cooper 1961; Lombardo et al. 2020) but may also be influenced by energetic
constraints as well. Not much is known about adult river herring feeding while in freshwater.
Both species have been documented with freshwater prey organisms in their guts (Cooper 1961;
Creed Jr 1985; McBride et al. 2010; Simonin et al. 2007), but feeding efficiency in freshwater
may not be sufficient to sustain wild anadromous populations indefinitely.
Migration patterns for adult and juvenile river herring may be more nuanced than the
generalized movement patterns between habitats described earlier. Adults may move back and
forth between the estuary and potential upstream spawning grounds multiple times within a
single season (McCartin et al. 2019). McCartin et al. (2019), like many others of river herring
movement behavior (Eakin 2017; Franklin et al. 2012; Nau et al. 2017), took place on a dammed
river. Few studies assess movement behavior in undammed systems. Similarly, juveniles may
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also move between estuarine and freshwater habitats throughout different phases of the year in
un-blocked rivers (Limburg and Turner 2016). Therefore, it is likely that physical barriers to
migration may prevent the free repeated movement between habitats that may be optimal in
some scenarios. Study designs rarely consider the possibility of this movement pattern in adults,
while the study of such behavior is challenging for juvenile alosines due to their frailty.

1.4 Herring River, Wellfleet, MA
The empirical field experiments presented in this dissertation were performed in
Wellfleet, MA and were focused on the Herring River system (41°56′N, 70°02′W; Fig. 1.1). The
Herring River is home to an annual spawning migration ~25,000 river herring in recent years (5
year average) (Nelson et al. 2011). The Herring River system consists of four inter-connected
kettle ponds which drain into Wellfleet Harbor and Cape Cod Bay via the 9.3 km mainstem
Herring River. A tide gate was built near the mouth of the Herring River in 1908 and was rebuilt
in 1975 (Fig. 1.2). Tide gates differ from dams in that they are built to prevent saltwater
incursion upstream as opposed to retaining freshwater from moving downstream. As such, these
structures typically cycle through periods of open and closed as a function of the tide. In its
current configuration, the tide gate on the Herring River consists of two top-hinged flapper gates
and one fixed-opening undershot gate. The flapper gates close on the incoming tide to limit
saltwater advancement into the estuary. These gates open during low tides to allow freshwater
discharge from the river. The fixed opening undershot gate allows some saltwater to flow in the
upstream direction at high tides and allows for upstream organism passage. The tide gate reduces
the width of the river from 180 m to ~6 m during and low tides when all three gates are open and
~2 m during high tides when only the fixed gate is open. This channel reduction causes high
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turbulence, high velocity flows that are believed to exceed the swimming capacity of present
species during most conditions, making passage dependent on the direction of flow.
Upstream of the tide gate, there are five road-stream crossing culverts within the Herring
River System. Four of these culverts are found on the mainstem Herring River downstream of
the first major spawning pond (i.e. Herring Pond). The fifth culvert is located on a small stream
(i.e. Patience Brook) that connects two of the spawning ponds (i.e. Herring Pond and Higgins
Pond). Movement behaviors into one of the four kettle ponds (i.e. Williams Pond) was not
monitored due to lack of access to the stream that connected this pond to Higgins Pond.
Movement behaviors into Gull Pond via the Gull-Higgins sluiceway were monitored. The five
culverts and the tide gate represent the anthropogenic physical barriers to fish passage within the
Herring River system. As such, these sites were the focus of the field studies presented in this
dissertation.

1.5 Summary
In my dissertation, I investigate the effects of a series of physical barriers on the Herring
River on river herring spawning migrations through four chapters of field research experiments.
The first empirical data chapter (chapter 2) tests if the tide gate prevents and/or delays upstream
passage of migrating river herring. I also investigate the possible influence of seasonality, diel
period, and the presence of predators on passage rates and success. These data will provide
valuable insights on movement behaviors around under-studied tide gates.
The second empirical data chapter (chapter 3) documents a novel case of predator usage
of road-stream crossing culverts as a location to ambush migratory river herring. In this chapter,
I describe the behavior of snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina) within culverts, whether this
behavior would be possible in the absence of culverts, and the response of resident and migratory
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fishes to the presence of a turtle within the structure. To my knowledge, this is the first
documentation of any predator species using culverts as an ambush location to capture prey and
the first documented case of snapping turtles depredating live adult river herring.
The third empirical data chapter (chapter 4) estimates important characteristics of the
river herring migration in the Herring River, including: the duration of adult freshwater
residency; adult freshwater survival rate; interannual return rates (i.e. iteroparity rates); and basic
biological characteristics of the population such as length-weight relationships, length
distribution by sex and arrival date, and sex ratios by arrival date. Estimation of these parameters
are essential for spatial and temporal comparisons of river herring stocks which are necessary to
assess stock status for a species of concern.
In the fourth empirical data chapter (chapter 5), I quantify river herring passage
performance at road-stream crossing culverts within the Herring River system. Passage rates
were quantified in proportion per unit of time, rather than just proportion of the population
eventually passing, which is sometimes referred to as a ‘rate’. This approach allows for the
quantification of delay as a potential effect of the structures on movement behavior.
Furthermore, passage performance was assessed in the downstream direction, which is often
ignored for anadromous fishes, in addition to upstream passage. I hypothesize that culverts will
delay migrations in both directions, with the possibility that the cumulative delay from all of the
culverts may be substantial enough to have deleterious effects on the population. In this chapter,
I quantify the cumulative downstream migration delay caused by all of the physical barriers on
the Herring River, including the tide gate.
In chapter 6, I summarize my results from the empirical data chapters (chapters 2-5) and
describe the importance of these findings to river herring conservation. I conclude by
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highlighting remaining questions and lines of study that could build off of the work presented in
this dissertation to further our understanding of river herring biology and the impacts of humanbuilt structures on diadromous fishes.
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1.6 Figures

Figure 1.1. Study site map.
Map of study sites on the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA. Red indicator in extent map (a) shows
the location of the study site in the state of Massachusetts (b). Pond names of all ponds
connected to the Herring River and Patience Brook are also shown (c).
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Figure 1.2. Tide gate.
The downstream face of tide gate near the mouth of the Herring River during low tide (a) and a
diagram of the internal structure of the tide gate (b). The two chambers on the left are top-hinged
flapper gates, while the chamber on the right is a fixed opening undershot gate.
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CHAPTER 2
TIDE GATES FORM PHYSICAL AND ECOLOGICAL BARRIERS TO RIVER
HERRING SPAWNING MIGRATIONS

2.0 Abstract
River herring (Alosa spp.) are anadromous fish that enter North American Atlantic
coastal rivers and lakes each spring to spawn. Anthropogenic structures such as dams and tide
gates serve as physical barriers to upstream migration that limit river herring access to spawning
habitat. This study examined the physical and ecological components affecting herring passage
through a tide gate structure by applying a movement-theoretic approach to telemetry data.
Herring passed well (78%) early in the season but poorly (16%) later in the season. Key
behaviors that govern passage varied with diel period and tide, and shifted as the season
progressed, consistent with the hypothesis that predator avoidance may be driving passage
failure.

2.1 Introduction
Alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), collectively
referred to as river herring, are iteroparous anadromous fish that make annual spring spawning
migrations into freshwater streams and ponds on the east coast of North America. With runs in
individual rivers numbering in the many millions, they comprise a vital part of both freshwater
and marine ecosystems (McDermott et al. 2015). Stocks have declined dramatically since the
1970’s, causing them to be listed as a species of concern (NOAA 2006; Limburg and Waldman
2009). Previous declines were even more dramatic however, with barriers to spawning habitat
due to dams, culverts, and tide gates thought to be a primary cause (Hall et al. 2011; Limburg
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and Waldman 2009; Mattocks et al. 2017). As a result, improved barrier passage is a primary
strategy being used to promote stock recovery (ASMFC 2012).
A barrier is any object or feature that impedes movement (Castro-Santos and Haro 2003).
This affects migratory phenology, limits access to vital habitat, and incurs energetic costs, among
other factors (Kocik and Friedland 1995; Castro-Santos and Letcher 2010; Otero et al. 2014).
Because of this, expediting passage remains a primary goal of fisheries managers. When
traversing a barrier in a stream, fish must accomplish three tasks: 1) they must locate and identify
a passage route; 2) they must enter and attempt to pass that route; and 3) they must successfully
traverse it (Fig. 2.1). Each of these tasks constitutes a distinct state, and is characterized by at
least two competing rates: the rate at which the fish advances to the next state, and an opposing
rate at which they abandon a state, returning to the previous state (Castro-Santos and Haro 2010;
Castro-Santos and Perry 2012; Silva et al. 2018). These two rates ‘compete’ for the population
that occupies a given state, and a change in either rate affects the proportion of the population
available for both transition types. In free-swimming animals, these transitions can occur
multiple times: whether a fish ultimately succeeds in passing a barrier is determined by the
duration of effort and limiting factors such as energetics and predation (Harbicht et al. 2018).
Importantly, any factor that increases any of the rejection rates or reduces any of the rates of
advancement will reduce the overall permeability of the barrier, i.e., the rate of passage.
The presence of competing rates poses a challenge to researchers trying to understand
factors that govern passage success at barriers (Castro-Santos and Haro 2003; Castro-Santos and
Perry 2012; Zabel et al. 2014). Temporal changes in environment and variable exposure times of
fish within each movement zone must be explicitly accounted for—failure to do so leads to
inaccurate conclusions. This is important because factors like flow velocity, seasonal timing, diel
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cycle, etc. can all affect passage behaviors and performance (Naughton et al. 2007; CastroSantos et al. 2016; Goerig and Castro-Santos 2016). Additionally, there are ecological
considerations: riverine barriers can be particularly problematic for migratory species because
they tend to concentrate migrants by restricting and impeding movement. This creates
opportunities for predators to exploit a more concentrated prey base, thereby creating a
conservation concern for migratory species (Agostinho et al. 2012; Furey et al. 2016a; Furey et
al. 2016b; Keefer et al. 2012).
Although passage at dams and culverts has received considerable attention, movement
past tidal barriers (tide gates) is less well-studied. Tide gates are structures designed to restrict
saltwater flow into rivers and lowlands (Giannico and Souder 2004). Because they obstruct tidal
flow into rivers they are thought to create barriers for diadromous fishes (Mee et al. 1996; De
Vaate et al. 2003; Vincik 2013; Wright et al. 2016; McCartin et al. 2019). They differ from other
barriers because flow is either completely obstructed during part of the tide or else periodically
reverses direction. This means that features like attraction flow and fishway entrance design that
were developed for hydroelectric dams are not possible in the context of tide gates. Therefore,
there is a pressing need for improved understanding of how tide gates influence fish behavior
and what conditions are required to optimize passage.
Although hydraulics is the primary consideration in design of fishways and culverts for
aquatic organism passage (Larinier 2002; Porcher and Larinier 2002; Vigneux and Larinier
2002), ample evidence exists to indicate that other environmental and ecological factors may also
have important influences. Factors like diel and seasonal variations in motivation and presence of
predators can have strong influences, yet these are rarely considered or quantified in a
movement-theoretic framework (Haro and Kynard 1997; Keefer et al. 2013; Castro-Santos et al.
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2016). Here, we present results of a study of river herring passage at a tidal barrier. We apply a
time-to-event framework to the analysis of two types of telemetry data to explore how
environmental variables influence movement behaviors that govern passage, including the role of
seasonality coupled with the arrival predators on overall passage success.

2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Study site
The Herring River estuary spans 600 ha in Wellfleet, MA (41° 55’ N, 70° 04’ W; Fig.
2.1). The river estuary experiences 3-4 m semidiurnal tides, leaving large areas of exposed
mudflats around a braided channel at low tide and a mean depth of 3 m at high tide. A tide gate
was originally installed near the mouth of the river in 1908 preventing all seawater penetration
upstream of that point. The tide gate was reconstructed to its current configuration in 1975 to
allow some saltwater and fish passage upstream of the structure (Portnoy 1991). The current
configuration consists of three chambers each with a 4-m2 cross-section (Fig. 2.1). Two
chambers are top-hinged rectangular flapper gates on the downstream side that remain closed
during the incoming tide, while the third is a fixed undershot gate approximately 2 x 0.6 m
(Portnoy and Allen 2006). Flow velocities through the structure generally exceed 5 m/s in either
direction. Flow direction reversals occur rapidly, transitioning from >1 m/s in one direction to >1
m/s in the other direction in 15-50 min (Rillahan et al. In review). Downstream of the tide gates
the high velocities have scoured a deep pool (3 m deep at low tide), which extends for ~20 m
radius from the gates.
Herring typically migrate into this system from early-April through late-May. During this
period day length and temperatures both increase. Early in the migration there are few predators
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present in the system. However, migratory striped bass (Morone saxatilis) arrive in early May as
they move northward along the East Coast (Davis et al. 2012; Kneebone et al. 2014). This
predator is known to specialize on river herring (Andrews et al. 2018), and their arrival may
influence behavior and survival of herring during the second half of their migratory period.

2.2.2 Telemetry array
A combination of acoustic (juvenile salmon acoustic telemetry system, or ‘JSATS’;
McMichael et al. 2010) and passive integrated transponder (PIT) telemetry was used to evaluate
movement behavior of river herring near the tide gates from mid-April to late June 2014 and
2015.
Movement behaviors in the region downstream of the tide gates were assessed with an
array of JSATS receivers (SR3000, Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc. Isanti, MN; Fig. 2.1). In
both years, the receiver nearest the tide gates was anchored to the bottom of the scour hole using
a 75 kg steel disk. Each of the other receivers was mounted 1 m below a surface float allowing
them to monitor channels at low tide and above the mudflats at high tide (Castro-Santos et al.
2019). Some receivers were occasionally out of water at the lowest stages of the tide, while
others were continually submerged within channels and over the thalweg(s).
Passage through the structure itself was monitored using an array of 6 half-duplex PIT
antennas constructed out of 12 AWG thermoplastic high heat resistant (THHN) wires mounted to
wooden frames and fixed with concrete anchors to the downstream and upstream sides of all
three chambers through the tide gate (Fig. 2.1). Each antenna was monitored at 10 Hz by a single
reader (TIRIS series 2000; Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX) and all 6 readers were networked
together using a serial-USB hub connected to a laptop computer (Castro-Santos et al. 1996; Haro
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et al. 2004). Missed detections and detection efficiency were verified using an additional array of
PIT antennas situated at a culvert 0.5 km upstream of the tide gates.

2.2.3 Movement analysis
The telemetry array was designed to support a multi-state competing risks framework
(Fig. 2.2, Table 2.2). The area of the Herring River downstream of the tide gates was divided into
3 zones: 1) the ‘estuary zone’, which comprised the area downstream and out of range of the
acoustic telemetry array; 2) the ‘approach zone’ within the range of the acoustic telemetry array;
and 3) the entry zone within the range of the acoustic receiver closest to the face of the tide gate
(Figs. 2.1 & 2.2). The entry zone was nested within the approach zone, therefore a fish that
entered the entry zone was still within the approach zone.
We used interval analysis to differentiate between unique occupancies within each of
these zones, and their associated times of arrival and departure (Castro-Santos and Perry 2012).
Using this approach, the log-density of the interval between detections is plotted against interval
duration, where a change in slope indicates a shift from effects of detection efficiency to effects
of behavior (e.g. departing and returning events; Langton et al. 1995). Based on this analysis, an
interval >30 min between detections in the approach zone indicated that a fish had departed the
approach zone and was no longer a candidate for discovering the entry zone, while an interval >5
min between detections in the entry zone was interpreted as indicating a fish had departed the
entry zone and was no longer a candidate for passage. Once a fish departed the approach zone
after tagging, it was considered available to return (i.e. arrive) to the approach zone. After
arriving at the approach zone, herring could advance to the entry zone or depart the approach
zone. Once a fish advanced to the entry zone, it passed or rejected the tide gate. Fish that
departed the approach zone and did not return within 14.5 days (the longest observed interval
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between approaches in this study) were considered lost to follow-up and were censored at that
time with respect to arriving at the approach zone.

2.2.4 Environmental Data
Water temperature was recorded by each JSATS receiver for every detection or every 10
min if no detections occurred during that time interval. There was minimal variation in
temperature between receivers at any point in time. Sunrise and sunset data were obtained for the
study site from the US Naval Observatory. Diel period was treated as a three-level categorical
variable with levels: 1) day; 2) night; and 3) crepuscular period. Crepuscular period was defined
as sunrise or sunset time ± 30 min to include periods of low light intensity. Tide data were
obtained for Wellfleet Harbor from NOAA tide station #8446613. Tide phase (0-360°) was
calculated as a proportional linear extrapolation in h since the previous tide to h until the next
tide (high tide = 0 & 360°; low tide = 180°). Tide phase was then converted into a four-level
categorical variable with levels: 1) ebb (45-135°); 2) low (135-225°); 3) flood (225-315°); and 4)
high (315-360° & 0-45°) tides. Flow velocities were hindcasted as a function of tide phase for
the study period based on USGS Chequessett Neck gauge station (#011058798) flow data
recorded 2015-2017. Flow velocity through the gate was treated as a three-level categorical
variable with levels: 1) upstream flow (-3.7 ± 1.7 m/s); 2) downstream flow (2.1 ± 0.37 m/s); and
3) transitional flow (0.13 ± 1.2 m/s). The break points between these conditions were determined
as a function of degrees of tide phase by modeling flow velocity against degrees of tide phase.
Time-to-passage was not assessed for periods of outgoing flow as passage was not believed to be
possible at periods of high velocity outgoing flow.
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2.2.5 Statistical analysis
Logistic regression was used to test the probability of passage of all tagged fish (i.e.
double tagged and PIT only) as a function of fork length, sex, portion of the season tagged (i.e.
early, middle or late) and a seasonal interaction between sex and time of tagging. Logistic
regression was also used to test if there was a difference in the probability of return after tagging
as a function of tag date.
We used Cox proportional hazards regression (‘Cox regression’) in a competing risks
framework to quantify rates of advance (Az(t)) and retreat (Rz(t)) from each zone (z) (Table 2.2),
and the effects of environmental variables on those rates. Cox regression is a form of survival (or
time-to-event) analysis that explicitly accounts for both observed and incomplete (censored) data
when quantifying rates.
When a fish advanced from one zone to the next, that observation was considered
complete for the advancing function (Az(t)) and incomplete or censored for the retreat function
(Rz(t)). Conversely, when fish retreated to a previous zone the observation was complete for
calculation of retreat rate and censored for the rate of advance.
Changes in environmental condition also impart censoring because the event fails to
occur before the condition changed. A time-to-event technique called the ‘counting-process
framework’ (Allison 1995) allows for inclusion of both complete and censored observations for
all fish that were exposed to each zone over their entire occupancy period, explicitly accounting
for covariates that change over time (Castro-Santos and Perry 2012). Temperature, tide stage,
flow condition, and diel period were treated as time-varying covariates in movement behavior
analyses. Season was treated as a linear continuous variable representing the number of days
since the day prior to the earliest tagged fish (i.e. April 17th).
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For rates of passage, only the first passage event of each fish was analyzed (excluding
three events by fish that passed twice). All other state transition rates were analyzed using mixed
effects Cox models with year and individual as nested random effects. Statistical analyses were
performed using the “survival” (Therneau 2015) and “coxme” (Therneau 2018) packages in R
version 3.5.2 (R Core Team 2018).
The suite of measured environmental variables led to a large number of reasonable
candidate models. We struck a balance between ‘data dredging’ (Burnham and Anderson 2002)
and confirmation bias (Doherty et al. 2012; Morin et al. 2020) by assessing a suite of candidate
models that included all combinations of fixed and time-varying predictors meeting the
following criteria: 1) no model could contain significantly correlated predictors without also
including an interaction between the correlated predictors -- many of these were excluded
because of logical linkages among the covariates (e.g. no models could contain both flow
condition and tide phase, diel period and temperature, or temperature and season); 2) passage
models could not contain more than three predictors or more than one interaction term due to the
limited number of observed events; 3) other models (i.e. non-passage) could not contain more
than six predictors or more than two interaction terms. Interactions of sex with fork length, year,
diel period, and season were tested, as well as interactions of season with diel period, tide phase,
and flow condition. This resulted in a suite of 76 candidate models tested for passage analyses
and 176 candidate models for all other behaviors. Model selection was performed using Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC) with any models with ΔAIC < 2 considered reasonable candidate
models (Anderson and Burnham 2004).
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Individuals with missing data (i.e. length or sex not recorded) were excluded from initial
analyses. If no effect was observed for these variables, these individuals were included in further
analyses and the variable was excluded.
Fish capture and tagging
River herring were collected downstream of the tide gate using a combination of beach
seines, pound nets, and gill nets between April 18 and May 29, 2014-2015. Collection efforts
continued throughout these periods, but tagging events primarily coincided with natural pulses of
the spawning run, , characterized by ‘early’ (prior to April 24), ‘middle’ (April 27 – May 7), and
‘late’-run fish (after May 13; Appendix A). Fish were double-tagged with uniquely coded JSATS
acoustic transmitters: 5-7 s pulse rate, 10.7 mm long, 0.3 g, 416.7kHz; Advanced Telemetry
Systems, Inc. Isanti, MN), and with 23 mm half-duplex PIT tags (23x3.8 mm; OregonRFID,
Portland, OR). JSATS tags were selected because of their small size, high transmission rate, and
to avoid transmissions within the frequency range to which alosines and their predators are
sensitive (Mann et al. 1997; Mann et al. 2001; Cunningham et al. 2014). Tags were surgically
implanted (IP) without anesthesia via a ventral incision using a no. 15 scalpel blade (CastroSantos and Vono 2013). Additional fish were tagged with just PIT tags as part of a companion
study, and included here to improve sample sizes for evaluating overall passage success.
Upon capture herring were scanned for previous tags, measured (fork length) to the
nearest mm, and sexed, and were immediately released at the site of capture after tagging.
Tagged fish were required to leave the telemetry array coverage area after tagging before being
included for analyses. In 2014, 47 herring were double-tagged with PIT and JSATS tags; 70
additional herring received PIT-tags only (n = 117 total). In 2015, 82 herring were double-tagged
and 51 received only PIT tags (n=133 total; Appendix A).
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Performance of the telemetry arrays
The probability of a single tag transmission being detected on the JSATS array was
quantified using fixed location transmitters within the array and averaged 35% in both years
(~6% per transmission at low tide, ~45% per transmission at high tide). The high transmission
rate (5-7 s) of the tags used reduces the likelihood of failing to detect a fish present in the area for
any realistic amount of time. Any fish present for more than 80 s would have ≥50% probability
of being detected at least once during periods of poorest array efficiency.
The PIT receiver array did not perform as well. With one exception, all passage events
occurred through the undershot weir during inflow periods when flow velocities often exceeded
5 m/s. This means that even with the calibrated antenna detection range of 0.75 m fish traversed
this zone in 0.15 s, or only time enough for a single detection. As a result, detection efficiency
was poor on both the downstream (36%) and upstream ends (41%). An additional JSATS
receiver immediately upstream of the tide gates, plus an additional array of PIT antennas at the
next culvert 2.1 km upstream were used to confirm timing of all passage events. The poor
performance of the tide gates PIT system meant that we were unable to produce reliable
calculations of internal passage efficiency (i.e. successful passage of fish that entered the tide
gate culvert); however owing to the extreme velocities the fish experienced, passage was assured
for any fish that entered the structure. Because of this, we equate entry with passage throughout
the remainder of the analysis.
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2.3.2 Passage Proportions
Of the 250 river herring tagged over the course of the two year study, 119 (47.6%) passed
upstream of the tide gate at least once on the year that they were tagged. Fish tagged prior to
April 24 (‘Early’) passed the tide gate at higher proportions (78%) than fish tagged April 24 May 7 (‘Middle’; 52%) and at much higher proportions than fish tagged after May 7 (‘Late’;
16%; logistic regression, p<0.001). Single-tagged herring were released disproportionately in the
early and middle stages of the spawning run (April to early May; Appendix A).
Early in the season, 36% of observed passage events occurred during the crepuscular
period which comprised only 8% of a day, while 41% and 24% of passage events occurred at
night and during the day, respectively. This trend reversed late in the season with only two
passage events (18%) occurring during the crepuscular period and 0 at night. The remaining 82%
of passage events late in the season occurred during the day. Sex-based differences also emerged
late in the season, with females passing in greater proportions than males (Table 2.2; two
proportion z-test; p=0.032).
Of the 129 herring that received JSATS tags, 128 (99%) were detected on the array.
Three of these (2.3%) passed the tide gates immediately following release and so were not
included in movement analyses. An additional 61 of these (47.7%) were only detected
immediately following release. Herring tagged later in the season were less likely to return after
release than fish tagged earlier in the season (logistic regression, p<0.001). Some of the fish that
failed to return after release may have suffered post-release mortality. However, at least 10
(16%) of these fish survived and returned to pass the tide gate in the year following release. This,
combined with the observed passage rate and expected marine mortality suggests that handlinginduced mortality was not the primary cause of this loss to follow-up.
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The remaining 64 acoustic tagged herring (50%) returned to the site at least once after the
tagging event and 47 of these (36.4% of all acoustic tagged fish, 67% of acoustic tagged fish that
returned at least once) passed upstream of the tide gate in the year that they were tagged. No
differences were observed in the number of attempts to pass the tide gate between fish tagged
early in the season (3.0 ± 2.0) and late in the season (3.5 ± 1.7; two sample t-test, p=0.318). The
greatest number of observed attempts was 9. Sex ratios of tagged fish were not significantly
different than 1:1 for any tagging period (one proportion z-test; p>0.2).

2.3.3 Time-to-pass and movement models
Tagged fish incurred substantial delay before passing (6.9 ± 3.9 days after release). These
delays, along with the timing of passage events described above represent the combined
consequence of the movement rates (Table 2.2; Figs. 2.2 & 2.3). Overall, the data suggest that
herring remained motivated to pass throughout the season, approaching the tide gate repeatedly.
This means that the opportunities for passage actually increased as the season progressed. The
seasonal reduction in passage success was instead a result of changes in behavior near the tide
gate. Specifically, an increase in rejection rates of the approach and entry zones, coupled with a
shift in diel patterns lead to diminished passage efficiency. Results of the time-to-event models
quantify effects of covariates on the rates of movement between states, controlling for competing
rates.

2.3.3.1 Arrival to approach zone from estuary
Having once departed the approach zone, herring typically required >12 h to return to the
approach zone (Fig. 2.3a). Rate of return (‘Arrival’, A1(t); Table 2.1, Fig. 2.3a) was greatest
during flood tides. As the season progressed, arrival rates increased for all phases of the tide
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except for high tide (Table 2.4; Fig. 2.3a). There was some evidence that males arrived more
slowly than females (3/9 models), a difference that was greater late in the season (2/9 models;
Tables 2.2 & 2.3). There was also marginal evidence for a slight preference for arriving to the
approach zone at night (Table 2.3).

2.3.3.2 Departure from the approach zone to estuary
Early in the season herring typically spent 4-6 h within the approach zone before
returning to the estuary, remaining for the greatest amount of time during crepuscular periods
(Fig. 2.3c; Table 2.4). The rate of departure (R2(t), Table 2.1) for the crepuscular period was
exp(-1.358) = 0.26 relative to the daytime departure rate, meaning that herring departed 3.9times faster during the day than during this period. As the season progressed, this pattern
reversed, with greatest retention (i.e. lowest departure rate) during daylight hours and rapid
rejection during both night and crepuscular periods (Fig. 2.3c & Table 2.4).
Departure rates from the approach zone were also affected by flow, varying with season
(Fig. 2.4b & Table 2.4). Early in the season herring departed much more quickly during flow
conditions favorable for passage (e.g. inward and transitional flow). Low departure rates produce
long retention times: early-season retention times were very high during impassable outward
flow with >90% of fish expected to still be present in the approach zone after 6 h, compared with
<40% during inward flow conditions. By late season, there was no observable difference in
retention times during inward or outward flows with approximately 50% of fish remaining in the
area after 6 h.
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2.3.3.3 Advancement to the entry zone from approach zone
Early in the season, river herring advanced to the entry zone (A2(t)) rapidly during low
light periods, with 80% arriving in <20 minutes: 3.3 times faster at night and 6.4 times faster
during crepuscular periods than during the day (Table 2.4). As the season progressed approach
rates diminished, as did the diel effect (Fig. 2.3b).

2.3.3.4 Rejection of the entry zone
Entry zone rejection rate (R3(t)) was greatest at night throughout the season (median =
~10 min). Crepuscular and daytime rejection rates were comparable early in the season, but late
in the season daytime rejection rates diminished, with herring remaining in the entry zone for a
half hour or more (Fig. 2.3e; Table 2.4).
Of the seven candidate AIC-best models, the top three indicated that entry zone rejection
was also affected by flow direction, particularly early in the season when herring remained near
the entrance longest during outgoing flows (median duration = 36 min) and departing most
rapidly during ingoing flows (median duration = 20 min; Figure 2.4a). The remaining models
lacked a flow component, and five of the seven models suggested some effect of sex (males
reject more quickly; coefficient = -0.065 – -0.034) or length (larger fish reject more quickly;
coefficient = 0.005 – 0.007).
Flow condition influenced retention times in the entry zone as well. Early in the season,
average retention times in the entry zone were longer during outward flows unfavorable for
passage (36 min) than during inward flow (20 min; Fig. 2.4a). Later in the season, the flow effect
was reduced with median retention times during inward flow averaging ~33 min (Fig. 2.4).
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2.3.3.5 Passage
Herring passed the tide gate most rapidly (A3(t)) during the crepuscular period, especially
early in the season (Fig. 2.3d). Day and night passage rates were much reduced: early in the
season they were comparable to each other, but nighttime passage rates diminished sharply as the
season progressed, with no observed passage events late in the season (Fig. 2.3d). The latest date
of nighttime passage occurred on May 03, but nighttime approaches continued until May 16 in
2014 and June 01 in 2015. Passage rate was not modeled during outgoing flow because passage
was deemed impossible during these periods (and there were no observed events during this
time). Passage rate was greatest during ingoing flow and was reduced during periods of
transitional flow, which, owing to limitations in our hindcasting ability, was delimited in a way
that included brief periods of high velocity outward flow (Table 2.4).

2.4 Discussion
The tide gate at the mouth of the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA served as a barrier to
upstream river herring migration during the course of this study by delaying and impeding
movement. Many herring fail to pass despite staging multiple attempts, and those that do pass
incur migratory delay averaging 7 days. Herring arriving later in the spawning season were less
likely to pass the tide gate (16%) than fish arriving early in the season (78%) and thus were less
likely to reach suitable spawning habitat in this system.

2.4.1 Hydraulic influences on passage success
One factor limiting passage was the high-velocity jet that occurs during outward flow.
Occupancy of the approach and entry zones was greatest (i.e. departure rates (R2(t)) were lowest)
during periods of greatest downstream discharge through the tide gate. This is consistent with
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well-known principles of fish passage that require strong flows be provided at fishway entrances
to attract fish to those entrances and to stimulate entry (Weaver 1965; Monk et al. 1989). At this
site, however, the flow velocities were excessive, and fish were only able to pass during
transitional and ingoing flows. Still, these long retention times early in the season allowed the
herring to remain near the tide gate long enough for flows to change to passable conditions. Later
in the season the flow effect diminished sharply, and this reduced retention during outgoing
flows contributed to reduced passage.
Passage itself was promoted by ingoing flow, with reduced passage rates associated with
transitional periods. This is unsurprising, because the transitional periods were deliberately
bracketed to include brief periods of both ingoing and outgoing flows. No fish were observed to
pass during outgoing flows which typically exceeded 3 m/s conditions that are expected to
preclude any successful herring passage through a barrier of this length (Haro et al. 2004).
Importantly, although hydraulics were important determinants of passage success, they did not
vary with the season and so fail to explain the observed seasonal reduction in passage.

2.4.2 Behavioral and environmental factors affecting passage success
Decreased passage late in the season was a result of shifts in multiple movement
behaviors necessary for passage. Herring arrived at the tide gate during incoming and high tides,
and arrival rates (A1(t)) increased as the season progressed. This suggests that migratory
motivation was actually increasing during this period, which is reasonable because the window
of opportunity for spawning was shrinking (Lombardo et al. 2020).
Other movement behaviors, however, indicated that a shift in environmental preference
occurred as the season progressed. Fish present late in the season departed the area more quickly
((R2(t)) and advanced to the entry zone (A2(t)) and passed (A3(t)) more slowly specifically during
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low light conditions (i.e. night and crepuscular periods). These behaviors demonstrate a reduced
tolerance of the tide gate later in the season, particularly during low-light periods. Furthermore,
the shift in the rates of competing events such as advancement vs. departure or passage vs.
rejection (R3(t)) during low light conditions caused the reduced passage late in the season.
These behavioral shifts might be a result of temperature differences (e.g. higher
temperatures later in the season may limit swimming performance or effort), species differences
in swimming ability or motivation (i.e. population may be predominantly alewife early in the
season becoming predominantly blueback herring population later in the season), motivational
differences unrelated to species (e.g. with limited time remaining to spawn later in the season,
fish may be less willing to attempt to pass a barrier and would rather stray to a nearby river
without a barrier), or an avoidance response to a predator that arrives in the area in the late
portions of the season. These alternative hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and thus it is
possible that some combination of these factors is contributing to the observed decreased passage
performance late in the spawning season. We will explore the relative support for each of these
alternative hypotheses.
Elevated temperatures were not expected to cause reductions in passage because they
have been shown to increase passage of river herring and salmonids (Franklin et al. 2012; Wright
et al. 2016; Goerig and Castro-Santos 2017). Furthermore, increased temperatures later in the
season in this study failed to explain the significant reduction in passage performance as
temperature was a poor predictor of all the behaviors measured in this experiment. It is also
unlikely that differences in swimming ability between the two species could explain the
discrepancy in passage performance as alewife and blueback herring have been shown to have
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indiscernible swimming performances under various flow conditions and temperatures (CastroSantos 2005; Haro et al. 2004).
Decreased passage performance later in the season would be expected if river herring
arriving later in the season displayed reduced motivation to the tide gates. If this were true, we
would expect to observe fewer repeated attempts to pass or shorter retention time near the tide
gate on a given approach. This was not the case: overall arrival rate increased and rejection rate
of the entry zone was reduced during daytime as the season progressed, suggesting increased
motivation and effort to pass. This refutes the hypothesis that later arriving fish (possibly
including a mix of blueback herring, if considering species differences) exhibited reduced effort
to pass this barrier. Similarly, due to the exclusion of any tagged fish that failed to return after
handling, it is unlikely that herring tagged in this study, particularly late in the season, were postspawn fish. All fish that reached the spawning ponds upstream and survived to emigrate after a
period of freshwater residency were observed exiting through the tide gate at low tide and never
returned to the area after departure. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that reduced passage
performance of fish late in the season was a result of those fish being post-spawn and no longer
attempting to migrate upstream. This means that our approach likely resulted in over-estimates of
passage proportions and effort, particularly late in the season, by excluding fish that were
attempting to pass at the time of tagging but abandoned migration after release. Nevertheless, it
is possible that the tagging procedure may have induced stress that contributed to termination of
migration (McCartin et al. 2019); this will be investigated in future studies of this river system.
Reduced movement rates result in fish congregating near barriers, thus creating an
attractive feeding patch for predators (Agostinho et al. 2012; McLaughlin et al. 2013; Schilt
2007). If a reduction in river herring passage at the tide gate was caused by an avoidance
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response to predatory striped bass, then one would expect to see the greatest reduction in effort
coincide with periods of greatest predator density. A concurrent companion study (Rillahan et al.
In review) observed increases in striped bass densities and milling behavior near the downstream
face of the tide gate beginning shortly after high tide before downstream flow began and
continuing until low tide. Striped bass densities were also much greater at night than during the
day. This finding is consistent with observations of other predators rapidly responding to changes
in flow at migratory barriers, presumably in anticipation of increased prey availability during
those flow conditions (Faler et al. 1988). Furthermore, the length frequency distribution of
striped bass observed downstream of the tide gate by Rillahan et al. (In review) was similar to
the distribution reported by Davis et al. (2012), who reported regular river herring consumption
of bass in these size classes. Finally, striped bass are known to consistently arrive in Wellfleet
Harbor in early- to mid-May (Kneebone et al. 2014; Castro-Santos, unpublished data). If striped
bass are causing a predator avoidance response in river herring at the Herring River tide gate,
then this behavior would be observed late in the spawning run, after high tide, and particularly at
night. The findings of this study closely align with those specific predictions.
Some authors claim that river herring upstream migrations happen strictly during the day
(Mullen et al. 1986), while others observed a strong pattern of herring moving upstream to the
first barrier on a system at night and returning to saltwater during the day (McCartin et al. 2019).
Diel period in this study was not strongly correlated with arrival rate (A1(t)), which was instead
driven by tide and sex differences. Diel period was, however a very strong factor driving all
other behaviors measured. Therefore, river herring behavior in response to diel period may be
site specific.
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This study presents evidence that river herring arriving to an impeded spawning river
late in the spawning season have a substantially reduced likelihood of passing upstream to
spawn. The reduction in passage success was not caused simply by fewer attempts to pass or
shorter duration of time spent in the area attempting to pass by fish present later in the season.
Species differences, increased straying rates, and the possibility of tagging of post-spawn fish
late in the season are unlikely to be responsible for the extent of reduced passage rates observed.
Instead, this study presents evidence of a seasonal shift in herring behavior attempting to pass
upstream that aligns closely with the arrival and occupancy of predatory striped bass at this
location. Thus, striped bass may be serving as an ecological barrier to late season upstream
herring migration in addition to the physical barrier of the tide gate.
Many barriers to upstream herring migration similar to the one in this study exist along
the overlapping ranges of striped bass and river herring, thus it is possible that river herring
populations in other systems may be experiencing similar discrepancies in spawning success
based on seasonal timing, particularly in the presence of barriers. River herring have failed to
show signs of significant stock recoveries following more than a decade of freshwater harvest
moratoriums (Hasselman et al. 2016). The findings from this study would disproportionately
affect blueback herring which typically arrive at spawning rivers later in the season than closely
related alewife (Mullen et al. 1986). The predator exclusion hypothesis could contribute to
increased risk for blueback herring populations in river systems with barriers to migration
(NMFS 2019). Planning is currently underway to remove the tide gate on the Herring River and
restore full tidal flow to the system. Further study of river herring and striped bass behavior in
this area, particularly with respect to diel period and tide, post-restoration could confirm if the
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shift in river herring movement behaviors observed in this study were caused by predatory
striped bass ambushing river herring at the tide gate.
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2.5 Tables

Table 2.1. State Transitions and associated functions.
Function
A1(T)
R1(t)
A2(t)
R2(t)
A3(t)
R3(t)

Zone Transition
From
To
Estuary
Approach zone
Estuary
Ocean or Death
Approach
Entry
Approach
Estuary
Entry
River
Entry
Approach

Rate
Arrival (or Return)
Removal (not measured)
Approach
Departure
Entry and Passage
Rejection or Failure
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Table 2.2. Sex ratios of tagged herring.
Sex ratio of river herring tagged during early portions (prior to April 25), middle (April 25May12), and late portions (after May 12) of the spawning run and percentage of fish that passed
the tide gates. * indicates values significantly different at α = 0.05.
Timing of Tagging
Early
Middle
Late

Sex
F
M
F
M
F
M

Tagged fish (%)
45
55
56
44
56
44
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Passed (%)
82
74
56
50
26*
4*

Table 2.3 Model comparison of Cox models.
Model structures for all candidate models (ΔAIC < 2) for the five river herring behaviors
analyzed with Cox mixed effects and Cox proportional hazards models.
Arrival to Approach Zone
Covariates
Tide*Season + Sex*Season + Sex + Tide + Season
Tide*Season + Sex*Season + Sex + Tide + Season + Diel
Tide*Season + Tide + Season + Sex
Tide*Season + Tide + Season + Sex + Diel
Tide*Season + Sex*Season + Sex + Tide + Season + Length
Tide*Season + Tide + Season + Length + Sex
Tide*Season + Tide + Season + Diel
Tide*Season + Tide + Season + Diel + Length + Sex
Tide*Season + Tide + Season

ΔAIC
0
0.01
0.32
0.48
1.22
1.42
1.53
1.55
1.69

AICweight
0.110
0.109
0.094
0.087
0.060
0.054
0.051
0.050
0.047

Departure from Approach Zone
Covariates
Diel*Season + Flow*Season + Diel + Flow + Season + Sex

ΔAIC
0

0.577

ΔAIC
0
1.59
1.81

0.510
0.231
0.207

Covariates
Diel*Season + Flow*Season + Diel + Flow + Season
Diel*Season + Flow*Season + Diel + Flow + Season + Length
Diel*Season + Flow*Season + Diel + Flow + Season + Sex
Diel*Season + Diel + Season
Diel*Season + Diel*Sex + Sex + Diel + Season
Diel*Season + Diel + Season + Sex
Diel*Season + Diel + Season + Length

ΔAIC
0
0.36
0.65
1.03
1.45
1.69
1.74

0.114
0.096
0.083
0.068
0.055
0.049
0.048

Passage
Covariates
Diel*Season + Diel + Season + Flow
Sex*Diel + Diel + Sex + Flow
Diel + Flow

ΔAIC
0
0.29
0.31

0.161
0.142
0.029

Advancement to Entry Zone
Covariates
Diel*Season + Tide*Season + Diel + Tide + Season
Diel*Season + Tide*Season + Diel + Tide + Season + Length
Diel*Season + Tide*Season + Diel + Tide + Season + Sex
Rejection from Entry Zone
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Table 2.4 Coefficient estimates of top Cox models (part 1).
Coefficient estimates ± SE and p-values of covariates from the top model by AIC for each of the five river herring behaviors analyzed
with Cox mixed effects and Cox proportional hazards models. Out flow condition was not tested for passage analysis. Null conditions
for categorical variables: 1) Diel: Day; 2) Tide: Ebb; 3) Sex: F; 4) Flow: In.
Estuary Zone
Approach Zone
Arrival
Departure
Advancement
Covariate
Coefficient
P
Coefficient
p
Coefficient
p
Diel: Day (null)
------------Diel: Crepuscular
-----1.358 ± 0.674
0.044
1.857 ± 0.361
<0.01
Diel: Night
-----0.694 ± 0.355
0.05
1.188 ± 0.243
<0.01
Diel: Day x Season
------------Diel: Crepuscular x
----0.072 ± 0.025
<0.01
-0.061 ± 0.017
<0.01
Season
Diel: Night x Season
----0.048 ± 0.015
<0.01
-0.041 ± 0.011
<0.01
Season
0.011 ± 0.013
0.370
-0.028 ± 0.012
0.025
0.025 ± 0.012
0.037
Tide: Ebb (null)
------------Tide: Flood
0.41 ± 0.368
0.270
-----0.109 ± 0.286
0.7
Tide: High
1.158 ± 0.343
<0.001
----0.327 ± 0.291
0.26
Tide: Low
-1.205 ± 0.628
0.055
----1.044 ± 0.301
<0.01
Tide: Ebb x Season (null)
------------Tide: Flood x Season
0.018 ± 0.015
0.240
----0.014 ± 0.013
0.26
Tide: High x Season
-0.025 ± 0.015
0.094
-----0.013 ± 0.014
0.34
Tide: Low x Season
0.029 ± 0.022
0.190
-----0.027 ± 0.014
0.062
Sex: Female (null)
------------Sex: Male
-0.014 ± 0.258
0.960
0.564 ± 0.213
<0.01
----Flow: In (null)
------------Flow: Out
-----4.139 ± 0.897
<0.01
----Flow: Transition
-----1.237 ± 0.75
0.099
----Flow: In x Season (null)
------------Flow: Out x Season
----0.137 ± 0.03
<0.01
-----

Flow: Transition x
Season
Sex: Female x Season
(null)
Sex: Male x Season

---

---

0.029 ± 0.03

0.33

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

-0.016 ± 0.011

0.15

---

---

---

---
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Table 2.5 Coefficient estimates of top Cox models (part 2).
Coefficient estimates ± SE and p-values of covariates from the top models by AIC for each of the five river herring behaviors analyzed
with Cox mixed effects and Cox proportional hazards models. Out flow condition was not tested for passage analysis. Null conditions
for categorical variables: 1) Diel: Day; 2) Tide: Ebb; 3) Sex: F; 4) Flow: In.
Entry Zone
Rejection
Passage
Covariate
Coefficient
p
Coefficient
p
Diel: Day
--------Diel: Crepuscular
-0.284 ± 0.472
0.55
2.376 ± 0.706
<0.01
Diel: Night
0.218 ± 0.309
0.48
0.808 ± 0.74
0.276
Diel: Day x Season
--------Diel: Crepuscular x Season
0.031 ± 0.02
0.11
0.13 ± 0.039
0.181
Diel: Night x Season
0.038 ± 0.014
<0.01
-0.053 ± 0.04
0.027
Season
-0.029 ± 0.012
0.019
0.027 ± 0.019
0.148
Tide: Ebb
--------Tide: Flood
0.07 ± 0.303
0.82
----Tide: High
-0.02 ± 0.338
0.95
----Tide: Low
-0.174 ± 0.35
0.62
----Tide: Ebb x Season
--------Tide: Flood x Season
-0.016 ± 0.013
0.19
----Tide: High x Season
-0.007 ± 0.015
0.63
----Tide: Low x Season
-0.026 ± 0.018
0.16
----Sex: Female
--------Sex: Male
0.197 ± 0.181
0.28
----Flow: In
--------Flow: Out
-0.964 ± 0.357
<0.01
----Flow: Transition
-0.428 ± 0.316
0.18
-1.202 ± 0.544
0.027
Flow: In x Season
--------Flow: Out x Season
0.037 ± 0.019
0.057
----Flow: Transition x Season
0.012 ± 0.013
0.37
-----

Sex: Female x Season
Sex: Male x Season

-----

-----

-----

-----
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2.6 Figures

Figure 2.1. Map of Herring River study site.
Map of the Herring River study site in Wellfleet, MA with inset diagram of tide gate structure (a.
top-hinged rectangular flap gates opening downstream with vertically oriented pass-through PIT
antennas and b. fixed undershot gate with horizontally oriented pass-under PIT antenna).
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Figure 2.2. Behavioral schematic.
Schematic of competing risks framework for time-to-event behavior analyses of acoustic
telemetry data.
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Figure 2.3. Time-to-event model outputs by season and diel period.
Estimated proportion of the population expected a) to have arrived at the approach zone; b) to
have advanced to the entry zone; c) to be remaining in the approach zone (i.e. not yet departed);
d) to have passed the tide gate; and e) to be remaining in the entry zone (i.e. not yet rejected)
over time from the top Cox model for each behavior. Solid lines represent expected behavior on
April 29th (i.e. “early season”) and dashed lines represent expected behavior on May 18th (i.e.
“late season”) of each year. Line colors indicate tide phase for arrival to the approach zone and
diel period for all other behaviors. All other covariates in the models are held at their mean
values.
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Figure 2.4. Time-to-event model outputs by season and flow direction.
Estimated proportion of the population expected to still be remaining in a) the entry zone (i.e. not
yet rejected) and b) the approach zone (i.e. not yet departed) from the top Cox model for the
respective behaviors. Solid lines represent expected behavior on April 29th (i.e. “early season”)
and dashed lines represent expected behavior on May 18th (i.e. “late season”) of each year. Line
colors indicate flow direction through the tide gate. All other covariates in the models are held at
their mean values.
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CHAPTER 3
WAIT AND SNAP: EASTERN SNAPPING TURTLES (CHELYDRA SERPENTINA)
PREY ON MIGRATORY FISH AT ROAD-STREAM CROSSING CULVERTS

3.0 Abstract
There is growing evidence that culverts at road-stream crossings can increase fish density
by reducing stream width and fish movement rates, making these passageways ideal predator
ambush locations. In this study, we used a combination of videography and δ13C stable isotope
analyses to investigate predator-prey interactions at a road-stream crossing culvert. Eastern
snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina) were found to regularly reside within the culvert to
ambush migratory river herring (Alosa spp.). Resident fish species displayed avoidance of the
snapping turtles, resulting in zero attempted attacks on these fish. In contrast, river herring did
not display avoidance and were attacked by a snapping turtle on 79% of approaches with a 15%
capture rate. Stable isotope analyses identified an apparent shift in turtle diet to consumption of
river herring in turtles from culvert sites that was not observed in individuals from non-culvert
sites. These findings suggest that anthropogenic barriers like culverts that are designed to allow
passage may create predation opportunities by serving as a bottleneck to resident and migrant
fish movement.

3.1 Introduction
A variety of predator taxa have been observed capitalizing on the aggregation of fishes at
migratory barriers. Most studies take place at dams and include fish predators (Andrews et al.
2018; Schmitt et al. 2017; Warner and Kynard 1986), but other taxa (e.g. pinnipeds, birds) have
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also been documented depredating migratory fish (Agostinho et al. 2012; Keefer. et al. 2012;
Rub et al. 2019). Foraging theory predicts that the increased prey density and reduced prey
movement capacity at barriers will create preferred foraging habitat (Schoener 1971), thus
contributing to increased predation risk of anadromous fishes. Such constraints occur at both
fishways and culverts as fish search for passage routes at migratory barriers. Furthermore, while
data are lacking on predator recognition and avoidance by anadromous fishes, naive fishes may
lack predator recognition or avoidance abilities present among fish that have been previously
exposed to a predator (Arai et al. 2007; Brown and Warburton 1997; Brown 2003; Ferrari et al.
2005; Grobis et al. 2013; Kelley and Magurran 2003). Because anadromous fishes are naïve
visitors to freshwater, they may share these vulnerabilities.
The eastern snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) is an ambush predator of many taxa,
including fish, and one of the most widely distributed turtles in North America (Ernst et al.
2009). They are apex predators with cascading effects in freshwater ecosystems (Garig et al.
2020; Lovich et al. 2018; Wilbur 1997). Most individuals stay within narrow home ranges for
extended periods of time (Obbard and Brooks 1981). Snapping turtles and other predators often
use culverts to move between habitats, but data are lacking on specific movement and predation
behaviors within these structures (Aresco 2005; Dodd Jr et al. 2004; Mateus et al. 2011;
Serronha et al. 2013).
In this study, we used a combination of stable isotope analyses (SIA), videography, and
passive integrated transponder (PIT) telemetry to investigate predator-prey dynamics at a roadstream crossing culvert. The goals of this study were to determine if predators use a culvert as a
location to ambush migrating anadromous fishes and how anadromous and resident prey fishes
respond to the occupancy of predators at the culvert.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Study sites
We sampled five sites in and near the Herring River (HR) system in Wellfleet, MA. The
culvert site was the upstream-most culvert in the HR which was a 4.3 m long x 0.75 m diameter
culvert with 20-30 cm of water depth. This culvert was located on a small stream connecting two
kettle ponds (Fig. 3.1). Non-culvert sites were sub-divided into two groups: landlocked ponds
which do not support anadromous fish (“landlocked”); and ponds connected to the HR but not
near a culvert (i.e. “non-culvert”).

3.2.2 Videography
3.2.2.1 Motion-triggered cameras
We used motion-triggered cameras (Bushnell 12 MP TrophycamHD Essential Low
Glow) to detect birds and mammals preying on river herring or resident fishes (e.g. Lepomis
spp.; Perca flavescens; Micropterus salmoides). These cameras recorded 7 s videos at 720p with
a 10 s delay before subsequent triggers and were deployed at five culvert locations and two nonculvert locations (i.e. the outlet of the downstream-most pond and in a river reach with high
mortality based on PIT data from a companion study) along the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA
during the duration of the herring run (April – July) 2015 – 2016. These cameras were active 24
hours per day, with exceptions for periods of equipment failure, with low-glow infrared flash
used during lowlight conditions.
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3.2.2.2 Underwater videography
Action cameras (Lightdow LD6000) were deployed daily opportunistically during
daylight hours ~10 cm inside the entrance of culvert site 1 via a magnetic tripod (culvert site 1;
Fig. 3.1; Table 3.1). Cameras recorded at VGA 640x480 and 60 fps with 1100 mAh batteries.
Action cameras were also deployed at the first culvert downstream of all spawning ponds in HR
system (culvert site 2; Fig. 3.1) by attaching the magnetic base tripod to a metal weight in the
bottom of the concrete box culvert. The cameras were positioned to record continuous
timestamped video through the interior of the culvert. All videos were reviewed and the
following events were recorded when observed: turtle entry and departure from the culvert; fish
species entering culvert, direction of movement (i.e. upstream or downstream), and whether they
passed or failed to pass; turtle strike attempts; fish species attacked; capture success/failure;
number of individual herring in a school; and how many individuals passed through the culvert
or returned.
The analyses presented in this chapter focus on videography recorded at culvert site 1
because water clarity and light availability at culvert site 2 were insufficient to allow for reliable
identification of turtle strike attempts, the outcome of those attempts, or fish positioning within
the culvert.

3.2.2.3 Fish positioning
To test whether resident fish recognize the occupancy of a turtle and actively avoid the
attack cone (Magurran and Seghers 1990), single frame images were extracted from underwater
action camera footage to determine the cross-sectional position of the fish within the culvert. The
following criteria were used to determine at what time within the video the single frame image
should be recorded for positioning purposes: If the fish was attacked by a snapping turtle, the
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image was taken just prior to the initiation of the attack by the turtle (initiation of attack was
defined as mouth opening and turtle beginning to lunge forward towards the fish). If the fish was
not attacked by the snapping turtle, the image was taken when the fish first reached a similar
position anterior to the turtle’s head. If no turtle was present, the image was taken when the fish
was ~30 cm inside of the upstream entrance of the culvert as this is where 94% of turtle strikes
occurred when turtles were present. All instances of resident fish passing through the culvert
were used for fish positioning analysis. All instances of river herring passing through the culvert
with a turtle present were included and a random subsample of instances of herring passing
through the culvert with no turtle present were used due to the much greater frequency of this
observation. The approximate center of mass for only the first fish in a school of herring was
used in fish position analyses.
ImageJ 1.46r (Schneider et al. 2012) was used to determine the pixel coordinates of five
landmarks in the cross-sectional plane of each extracted figure: 1) the top left and 2) right
corners of the culvert, defined as where the water surface meets the respective culvert walls, 3)
the bottom left and 4) right corners of the culvert, defined as where the sediment meets the
respective culvert walls, and 5) the approximate center of mass of the fish. To correct for
differences in camera position and fish-eye lens distortion, which varies with object distance
from the camera, the distance matrix of coordinate pairs of all five landmarks were normalized to
a standard length from the bottom-left to top-right corners, correcting for tilt and maintaining
relative distances between landmarks.
A distance matrix was calculated for all pairs of the five landmarks. The distance matrix
for each image was rescaled such that the distance between the bottom-left and top-right corners
was equal to 100 pixels. All other distances between pairs of points were scaled proportionately.
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Coordinates were then normalized such that the bottom-left corner was set to the origin, the
bottom-right corner was set to (rDBL-BR, 0), where rD=rescaled distance and BL-BR indicates the
distance from bottom-left to bottom-right corners. The normalized coordinates for the top-left
corner were calculated using the equation for the intersection points of two over lapping circles
where circle C1 is centered on the coordinates of the bottom-left corner with radius (r1) of C1
equal to the rescaled distance between the bottom-left corner and the top-left corner. Similarly,
circle C2 is centered on the coordinates of the bottom-right corner with radius (r2) of C2 equal to
the rescaled distance between the bottom-right corner and the top-left corner such that equation
1:
𝑎 + 𝑐 (𝑐 − 𝑎)(𝑟12 − 𝑟22 )
𝑏−𝑑
𝑋1,2 =
+
±2 2 𝑞
2
2
2𝐷
𝐷
𝑏 + 𝑑 (𝑑 − 𝑏)(𝑟12 − 𝑟22 )
𝑎−𝑐
∓2 2 𝑞
{𝑌1,2 = 2 +
2𝐷2
𝐷
where:
D = distance between the center of the circles C1 and C2
a = x coordinate of center of circle C1
b = y coordinate of center circle C1
c = x coordinate of center of circle C2
d = y coordinate of center of circle C2
r1 = radius of circle C1
r2 = radius of circle C2
1

q = 4 (((𝐷 + 𝑟1 + 𝑟2 )(𝐷 + 𝑟1 − 𝑟2 )(𝐷 − 𝑟1 + 𝑟2 )(−𝐷 + 𝑟1 + 𝑟2 ))

0.5

)

Distributions of fish center of mass within the culvert of upstream- and
downstream-passing fish were compared for each fish group (i.e. river herring and resident
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fishes) to confirm that differences in movement direction did not bias the results between fish
group or turtle occupancy.
We tested for multivariate normality in the distribution of fish position within the culvert
using the Henze-Zirkler test and univariate normality using the Anderson-Darling test (Korkmaz
et al. 2014) in R 3.6.1 (R Core Team 2019) for each condition. This allowed us to test for
differences in fish distribution by species and turtle occupancy.

3.2.3 Stable isotope analyses
To test the hypothesis that culverts create a predation opportunity on herring, we used
SIA to detect a diet shift towards greater proportions of marine derived nutrients (MDN) in
culvert-dwelling turtles than non-culvert-dwelling and landlocked turtles. To do so, turtle blood
fractions, river herring muscle tissue, and aquatic vegetation δ13C values were compared. A pond
connected to the HR system <0.2 km upstream from the culvert study site with no other culverts
in the vicinity was used as a control pond for SIA. Two landlocked ponds <1.5 km from the
culvert site were also sampled as negative controls for SIA. PIT telemetry at culvert sites was
used to identify culvert usage by individual turtles for classification in SIA.

3.2.4 Biological sample collection
Snapping turtles (n=11) were captured May-June 2016-2017 using baited hoop traps
(Appendix B). Sex was determined based on precloacal tail length (de Solla et al. 1998). Turtles
were tagged with PIT tags and scutes marked with a file in case of tag loss to confirm recaptures.
Turtles were tagged subcutaneously with 12mm half-duplex PIT tags on the ventral side of the
tail anterior to the cloaca. A 4 ml blood sample was taken from the dorsal coccygeal vein using a
3.8 cm 21 ga needle and 6 cc heparinized syringe (de Solla et al. 1998). Turtles were then
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released at the place of capture. Blood samples were placed on ice for transportation; plasma was
separated from red blood cell (RBC) fraction by centrifugation at 1000x g for 10 min. Blood
samples from two individuals that did not contain sufficient volume to fractionate were left as
whole blood samples (n=1 landlocked; n=1 non-culvert). Blood samples were frozen at -18 °C
until SIA were performed.
Migratory river herring were collected using seine and dip nets. Fish were collected
heading in both upstream (April 2017) and downstream (May-June 2017) directions (i.e. likely
pre- and post-spawn, respectively). Captured river herring were then sacrificed in 0.2 g/L MS222 buffered with NaHCO3 and sex, fork length, wet mass, gonadosomatic index (GSI), and
direction of migration (i.e. upstream or downstream) were recorded. A muscle sample was taken
from approximately 1 cm ventral to the first dorsal spine using a scalpel blade and placed in a
sealable plastic bag. Muscle samples were placed on ice prior to freezing at -18 °C until SIA
were performed. We tested for differences in δ13C signature between upstream and downstream
migrants to confirm that downstream migrants did not more closely resemble freshwater δ13C
signatures than upstream migrants.
It was assumed that the δ13C signature of the aquatic vegetation within each pond was
representative of the δ13C of other potential freshwater-derived turtle diet items in comparison to
the marine-derived δ13C signature of river herring muscle tissue (Peterson and Fry 1987).
Aquatic plants and algae were collected in June 2017 from all sites where snapping turtles were
captured (Appendix C). Vegetation samples were rinsed with distilled water before drying. After
drying at 60°C for 24 h, samples were ground to a powder with mortar and pestle and stored at
room temperature in sealable plastic bags in boxes to prevent UV exposure until SIA were
performed.
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All biological samples were processed and analyzed for δ13C using a Thermo Delta V
isotope ratio mass spectrometer interfaced to a NC2500 elemental analyzer by Cornell Isotope
Laboratory (COIL; Ithaca, NY). A pairwise Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test with Bonferroni
correction was used to test the hypothesis that the MDN δ13C distribution from river herring
muscle tissue was distinct from the FDN δ13C distribution of freshwater vegetation from
landlocked and HR ponds. The Scheirer–Ray–Hare extension of the Kruskal-Wallis test
(Mangiafico 2019) was used to test the hypothesis that the δ13C signature of culvert-dwelling
turtles would more closely resemble the MDN δ13C signature of river herring, while non-culvert
anadromous and landlocked snapping turtles would more closely resemble FDN δ13C. A twoway 2x3 factorial design followed by pairwise Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon post hoc tests with
Bonferroni correction were used to test for differences between blood fractions and turtle group
(i.e. culvert-dwelling, non-culvert-dwelling, or landlocked).

3.2.5 Passive Integrated Transponder Telemetry
Half-duplex PIT telemetry was used to confirm snapping turtle occupancies within
culverts. Quad-antenna multiplexer systems were deployed at the culvert site with one antenna at
each culvert entrance and one antenna ~2 m upstream or downstream, respectively. This system
allowed for the determination of direction of movement and positive determination of residency
within the culvert at any culvert on the Herring River. PIT antennas consisted of 12 ga THHN
wire loops that spanned the full stream width in swim-over orientation anchored to the stream
bottom using plastic tent stakes. Only blood samples collected from turtles that were detected
within the culvert by the PIT system were considered culvert-dwelling turtles for stable isotope
analyses.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Predation at culvert
Underwater videography documented 35.4 h of turtle culvert occupancies in 115 h of
footage. Snapping turtles were observed attempting 118 attacks on river herring, 0 attacks on any
other fish species, and 1 attack on a relatively large animal at the surface (possibly a muskrat,
Ondatra zibethicus) that could not be positively identified due to low light availability. A
predation attempt was made on 79% of approaching schools of herring when turtles were
available to strike (i.e. not currently consuming other prey or not with their head above water
breathing) with a capture rate of 15%. The occupancy of a turtle in the culvert and an attempted
attack on a school of herring resulted in fewer individuals within a school passing through the
culvert (5 – 7%) than when no turtle was present (77-80%; Table 3.2). Furthermore, trends in
turtle occupancy within the culvert closely followed the number of herring observed per day
throughout the season (Table 3.3).
Multiple species of potential mammalian predators (e.g. raccoon Procyon lotor, coyote
Canis latrans) of river herring were detected at the culvert sites by motion-sensor cameras.
Raccoons were regularly observed entering and exiting the water at culvert locations on the
Herring River but were never observed attempting to capture herring at any of these locations at
any point during the two years monitored. Raccoons and coyotes were observed capturing and
consuming live adult river herring within the Herring River, but there was no evidence of these
or other mammalian predators attempting to utilize the culvert as an ambush location during the
periods that motion-sensor cameras were deployed.
While 88% of the video footage observed of turtles residing within the culvert consisted
of lone individuals ambushing prey, multiple turtles were present within the culvert at one time
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on several occasions (12% of time when at least one turtle was present). At times, snapping
turtles appeared to tolerate the presence of conspecifics within the structure, while other times
larger animals aggressively chased smaller animals out of the culvert. On at least one occasion, a
larger turtle was observed forcibly stealing a recently captured river herring from a smaller
individual. Apparent copulation was also observed between snapping turtles immediately
preceding and following two successful predation attempts of river herring.
On occasion, largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) were observed maintaining
position within the culvert for up to several minutes at time. This behavior was only observed
when no turtles were occupying the culvert. On one occasion, a largemouth bass successfully
captured and consumed a yellow perch (Perca flavescens) from within the culvert. No instances
of largemouth bass attempting to depredate adult river herring were observed.
While light availability and water clarity were insufficient for quantification of
underwater video at culvert site 2, similar turtle and fish behaviors were observed as those
observed at culvert site 1: snapping turtles were observed residing within the culvert for extended
periods of time making multiple predation attempts on passing schools of herring and
occasionally capturing live adult river herring. Resident fishes were observed diverting the path
to the top corners of the culvert when passing a turtle while river herring did not seem to attempt
to avoid the turtle when attempting to pass.

3.3.2 Fish positioning
In the absence of snapping turtles, river herring displayed an approximately normal
distribution around the center of the culvert about the x-axis (Anderson-Darling test, p = 0.082)
but a skewed distribution about the y-axis favoring the lower portion of the water column
(Anderson-Darling test, p < 0.001; Fig. 3.2, top-left). In the presence of snapping turtles, the
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river herring cross-sectional distribution remained normally distributed about the x-axis
(Anderson-Darling test, p = 0.311) but displayed an increase in variance relative to when no
turtles were present. Additionally, the distribution about the y-axis continued to be skewed
towards the bottom of the water column with turtles present as with no turtle present (AndersonDarling test, p < 0.001; Fig. 3.2, top). In the absence of snapping turtles within the culvert,
resident fishes displayed a multivariate normal distribution around the center of the culvert crosssection (Henze-Zirkler test, p = 0.247). In contrast to river herring, when a turtle was present the
distribution of resident fish positions shifted to a bimodal distribution favoring the two side walls
of the culvert and heavily skewed towards the surface on the y-axis (Fig. 3.2, bottom).

3.3.3 Stable Isotope Analyses
Vegetation from landlocked and HR ponds did not differ in δ13C values (p = 0.61).
Herring muscle tissue δ13C values were higher than freshwater vegetation δ13C values from both
landlocked and HR ponds with nearly non-overlapping ranges (p < 0.0001). Furthermore, turtles
that were detected residing in a culvert had elevated δ13C signatures when compared to both
landlocked and non-culvert turtles from the same system (p = 0.086 & 0.171, respectively).
Though these differences were not significant at α = 0.05, statistical power was low due to small
sample sizes. Additionally, the ranges of observed δ13C values from culvert turtles did not
overlap with the ranges of either of the other groups. Snapping turtles from the HR system that
did not enter a culvert during the time of the study did not display elevated δ13C values in
comparison to landlocked turtles (p = 1.00). Finally, there was some evidence that the δ13C of
plasma was elevated in comparison to RBCs of culvert turtles (p = 0.20; Fig. 3.3). Again, these
differences were not significant at α = 0.05, but the interquartile ranges did not overlap between
the blood fractions.
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3.4 Discussion
Dams and culverts are both ubiquitous features of rivers and streams around the world.
While fish passage at these structures has been investigated for decades, the effects of predators
using these structures are rarely considered and less frequently quantified. We found that even an
easily passable culvert can create a novel predation opportunity for snapping turtles and alter the
behavior of resident fishes.
Predators often target migrants, perhaps in part because their life-history drives them to
accept risk they might otherwise avoid (Dingle 2014). Foraging theory predicts that both
concentration and restricted movement of prey will create preferred foraging habitat for snapping
turtles, prompting them to increase the contribution of herring to their diet (Schoener 1971). The
elevated δ13C signatures of culvert-dwelling individuals suggest that herring represent an
important component of their diet; whereas, non-culvert-dwelling and landlock individuals did
not exhibit elevated δ13C signatures. Divergence between plasma and RBC fractions in culvertdwelling individuals is further evidence of a recent diet shift toward higher δ13C prey items as
plasma has shorter half-life than RBCs (Vander Zanden et al. 2015). Owing to the challenges of
collecting these specimens, our sample size was necessarily small, resulting in low statistical
power. The apparent patterns from the stable isotope analyses, however, are suggestive of an
important diet shift, which is supported by the PIT telemetry and videography data. These
findings suggest that culverts may create a predation opportunity that likely would not exist in
their absence. This has ecological consequences, potentially increasing the deposition of MDN
into the system by increasing instream mortality and delaying emigration (Mattocks et al. 2017;
Nolan et al. 2019; West et al. 2010).
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This study documented multiple individual turtles regularly using a culvert to ambush
river herring. Migratory herring did not substantially alter approach behavior in response. The
increased variance in cross-sectional position within the culvert could have been expected of
river herring passing an inanimate object similar in size to the turtles and did not resemble the
response of resident fish avoiding a threat. By contrast, resident fish showed attack cone
avoidance of the turtles, diverting their path to swim in the top corner of the culvert as they
passed the turtle’s head. This strategy was effective at preventing turtle strike attempts with no
observed attacks of resident fish during this study. Even if river herring are unable to detect or
recognize chemical alarm cues used by some resident species (Marcus and Brown 2003; McLean
et al. 2019; Mirza and Chivers 2001), herring did not appear to learn from repeated visual cues
of turtles attacking and at times killing conspecifics within a school. Despite failing to enact prestrike avoidance behaviors seen in resident fishes, herring reactions to a strike were largely
effective at evading capture. However, these post-strike avoidance maneuvers typically resulted
in retreating rather than passing through the culvert, thus impeding movement between habitats.
Future fish passage studies should consider the possibility of predators creating additional
delays and mortality at migratory barriers. Additionally, future studies could investigate predator
recognition and avoidance abilities of seasonal migrants compared to resident fishes.
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3.5 Tables
Table 3.1. Action camera deployments.
Deployment dates and durations of underwater action cameras at the primary culvert study site
on Schoolhouse Hill Rd in Wellfleet, MA (culvert site 1). Only three dates were not covered
(May 20&29 and June 5).
Date
Time
Duration (h)
2016-05-17
09:38 - 12:31
2.9
2016-05-17
13:13 - 17:23
4.2
2016-05-18
10:05 - 17:08
7.0
2016-05-19
11:37 - 14:17
2.7
2016-05-21
12:16 - 14:19
2.0
2016-05-21
15:28 - 18:15
2.8
2016-05-22
12:09 - 17:16
5.1
2016-05-22
17:37 - 19:37
2.0
2016-05-23
08:09 - 09:49
1.7
2016-05-23
12:18 - 16:25
4.1
2016-05-23
17:00 - 18:50
1.8
2016-05-24
14:19 - 19:10
4.9
2016-05-25
11:54 - 17:29
5.6
2016-05-26
12:44 - 18:07
5.4
2016-05-27
14:00 - 15:35
1.6
2016-05-27
16:10 - 18:57
2.8
2016-05-28
09:47 - 14:08
4.4
2016-05-30
10:27 - 15:03
4.6
2016-05-30
16:40 - 18:56
2.3
2016-05-31
12:03 - 16:37
4.6
2016-06-01
10:16 - 14:43
4.4
2016-06-02
11:36 - 14:08
2.5
2016-06-02
15:24 - 18:15
2.8
2016-06-03
10:40 - 11:55
1.2
2016-06-03
12:10 - 15:03
2.9
2016-06-03
15:55 - 18:43
2.8
2016-06-04
08:49 - 10:23
1.6
2016-06-04
13:17 - 18:25
5.1
2016-06-06
10:28 - 17:42
7.2
2016-06-07
10:09 - 12:25
2.3
2016-06-07
17:26 - 18:58
1.5
2016-06-08
10:15 - 13:26
3.2
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2016-06-09
2016-06-10

10:55 - 13:40
11:52 - 14:35

2.8
2.7
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Table 3.2. Number of herring passing culvert with and without turtle present.
Number of herring passing the culvert or turning back with snapping turtles absent, present but
not attacking, or present and attacking herring. Percent passage range represents 95% confidence
interval derived from the binomial distribution.

Pass
1716

Turn
back
473

Total
2189

Pass %
77 – 80

not attacked

304

234

538

52 – 61

attacked

85
2105

1418
2125

1503
4230

5–7
48 – 51

No turtle present
Turtle present

Total
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Table 3.3. Turtle culvert residency and herring passage count.
The cumulative number of hours that snapping turtles were observed within and the number of
herring observed approaching the culvert by date.
Date
2016-05-17
2016-05-18
2016-05-19
2016-05-21
2016-05-22
2016-05-23
2016-05-24
2016-05-25
2016-05-26
2016-05-27
2016-05-28
2016-05-30
2016-05-31
2016-06-01
2016-06-02
2016-06-03
2016-06-04
2016-06-06
2016-06-07
2016-06-08
2016-06-09
2016-06-10

Turtle Hours
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.0
1.2
2.1
4.2
5.4
4.3
0.0
0.4
0.6
0.0
2.5
0.5
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.7

Herring Count
562
42
572
0
1347
0
81
754
251
318
117
0
0
0
9
122
0
0
3
0
0
98
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3.6 Figures

Figure 3.1. Map of study sites.
Map of the study sites, including the Herring River, all stable isotope sampling sites, and the
location of the culverts investigated in the study. Culvert site 1 is the culvert on Schoolhouse Hill
Road where all quantified video data presented was recorded. One snapping turtle blood sample
identified as a “culvert” turtle regularly resided in the culvert at culvert site 2 (confirmed by PIT
telemetry and underwater video). Video data at this site confirmed this turtle capturing and
consuming live adult river herring from within this culvert, but water quality and light
availability issues prevented quantifying more specific observations at this location.
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Figure 3.2. Cross-sectional position of fishes swimming through the culvert with turtle
present or absent.
Cross sectional position of resident fishes (bottom) and migratory herring (top) within a culvert
when a snapping turtle was occupying the culvert (right) or not (left) with marginal histograms
for the x- and y-axes. Colors indicate whether a turtle, if present, attempted to attack the fish as it
passed and the result of that attack. Scales of x- and y-axes are relative to total width and depth.
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Figure 3.3. Stable isotope values by organism group.
δ13C values for aquatic vegetation representing FDN, river herring muscle tissue representing
MDN, and blood fractions of landlocked snapping turtles, turtles from HR system but did not
enter culverts, and turtles that entered culverts. Two whole blood samples that did not have
enough volume to be fractionated were grouped with plasma fractions.
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CHAPTER 4
FRESHWATER RESIDENCY, SURVIVAL, AND OTHER LIFE HISTORY TRAITS OF
RIVER HERRING (ALOSA SPP.) FROM A MULTIYEAR TELEMETRY STUDY IN
NEW ENGLAND

4.0 Abstract
River herring (Alosa psuedoharengus and A. aestivalis) are anadromous fish that spawn
along the east coast of North America. Despite restoration efforts in the last 15 years, depleted
stocks have not yet shown significant signs of recovery, suggesting current restoration efforts
may not be optimal. Data are still lacking for crucial aspects of these species’ biology which
might help inform recovery efforts, including the duration of time adults spend in freshwater,
survival rates in freshwater and marine ecosystems, and spawning site fidelity. We assessed
these characteristics across four years in the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA using passive
integrated transponder (PIT) telemetry (n = 491). Freshwater residency averaged 28 days (range
= <0.01 – 59.5 days) and freshwater survival was 62%. Minimum annual marine survival based
on return rates was 20%. Later date of entry relative to the peak of the spawning run was
negatively related to both pond residency duration and freshwater survival. Periods of high
mortality in this river were revealed, using motion-sensor trail cameras, to correspond with the
activity of nocturnal mammalian predators. These results, in combination with recent findings of
reproductive success relative to freshwater residency duration, highlight the importance allowing
these fish to reach spawning grounds as early as possible (i.e. minimizing delay).
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4.1 Introduction
River herring (Alosa psuedoharengus and A. aestivalis) are anadromous fish found in
North America from Florida to Newfoundland. Adult river herring typically reach sexual
maturity at 3-4 years for males and 4-5 years for females (Loesch and Lund Jr 1977). It is
generally believed that adults return to natal streams to spawn, but straying rates for first-time
spawners are unknown. Genetic analyses and tagging studies suggest there is a high degree of
regional homing, but also it is very likely that there is at least some straying at the stream level
(Jessop 1994; Palkovacs et al. 2014). Telemetry studies have shown that adults will return to the
same river system in successive years (Nau et al. 2017), but these studies do not measure
straying rates for repeat spawners.
Herring spawning migrations have generally been described as adults moving
systematically from the ocean through rivers to upstream spawning grounds during spring
followed by a return to the ocean shortly after spawning (ASMFC 2012; Jessop 1994; Klauda et
al. 1991). Young of the year develop in freshwater and emigrate to sea between summer and fall
where they remain for several years until returning to spawn (Mullen et al. 1986). However,
recent research into both juvenile and adult movement behavior suggest that migrations and
habitat usage are more nuanced with multiple movements between salt- and freshwater not
uncommon within each life stage (Limburg and Turner 2016; McCartin et al. 2019).
As indeterminate batch spawners (Ganias et al. 2015; McBride et al. 2010), adult herring
have been shown to spawn repeatedly with multiple partners during an extended period of
freshwater residency (Marjadi et al. 2019). Evidence also suggests that there is likely a delay
between arrival of the earliest adults in freshwater spawning grounds and initiation of spawning,
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possibly allowing for the final stages of egg development (Marjadi et al. 2019; Rosset et al.
2017).
The duration of freshwater residency for adults has been linked to recruitment (Marjadi et
al. 2019). Additionally, spawning runs have shifted to start earlier in the year and terminate even
earlier, resulting in a reduction in freshwater residency period (Lombardo et al. 2020). Reports of
herring residency time have ranged widely across years, regions, and methodologies used.
Freshwater residency period has been estimated at the population level by examining the range
of dates between detection of upstream and downstream migrants (Lombardo et al. 2020; Rosset
et al. 2017) and at the group- (Kissil 1974) and individual-level by tracking tagged individuals
(Eakin 2017; Franklin et al. 2012; McCartin et al. 2019). Population-level estimates for the
duration of freshwater residency have ranged from 29-66 days across 20 river systems in
Massachusetts (Rosset et al. 2017). Individual-level estimates of freshwater residency, however,
are more relevant to estimating other important biological and ecological parameters, such as
recruitment (Marjadi et al. 2019) and nutrient flux between marine and freshwater ecosystems
(Post and Walters 2009; Walters et al. 2009). Telemetry studies have estimated residency periods
on spawning grounds to range between 1-41 days per individual (Eakin 2017; Franklin et al.
2012; McCartin et al. 2019). The variability in observed residency periods is likely influenced by
methodical differences (e.g. locations of fish tagging, detection systems used), site-based
differences (e.g. distance to spawning habitat, barriers to migration, timing of entry), and
temporal differences (e.g. water temperature). Furthermore, these estimates all come from fish
captured upstream (i.e. within or near spawning habitat as opposed to river mouth or just above
saltwater) in the year analyzed. Therefore, these estimates likely represent minimum estimates of
freshwater residency period because it is unknown how long fish were present upstream before
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capture or if stress due to handling reduced residency time. Assessment of freshwater residency
period for fish tagged in previous years is necessary to get more precise measurements of the
duration freshwater residency per individual.
Other life history characteristics critical for understanding river herring population trends
are also poorly understood. Estimates of mortality rates in freshwater and marine environments
would help managers prioritize conservation efforts. Mortality rates for adult river herring in
freshwater derived from the difference between annual immigrant and emigrant counts in a given
system in a given year include 37.5% (Cooper 1961), 41% (Havey 1961), 53% (Kissil 1974), and
62% (Dalton et al. 2009). Some authors did not attempt to explain sources of mortality in their
studies, but Cooper (1961) believed that all adult freshwater mortality was likely due to thermal
tolerance limitations. Dalton quantified that 48% of adult in-pond mortality was caused by
cormorant predation, but only 30% of this mortality is likely in addition to expected baseline
mortality in the absence of cormorants (2009). It is possible to estimate in-system mortality rates
from telemetry studies; however, these estimates often represent maximum mortality estimates as
mortality must be assumed when tags “disappear”, but mortality often cannot be positively
differentiated from tag failure, tag ejection, or migration abandonment.
Data on marine mortality rates are severely lacking throughout the species’ ranges.
Bycatch in commercial Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) and Atlantic mackerel (Scomber
scombrus) fisheries (Bethoney et al. 2014; Turner et al. 2017) has been identified as a
considerable source of marine mortality. Furthermore, there is evidence that suggests bycatch in
these fisheries disproportionately impacts the most depleted river herring stocks (Hasselman et
al. 2016). These studies of marine bycatch, however, do not estimate mortality rates. One
multiyear study performed in Chignecto, CA reported an average interannual return rate of 37%
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per year of tagged river herring from multiple rivers. This finding represents a maximum marine
mortality of 63% per year from these populations (since tagged fish which do not return could be
the result of marine mortality, tag failure, tag loss, or interannual straying).
River herring have been identified as a species of concern due to declines in stocks
relative to levels in the 1970’s (ASMFC 2012). However, stocks in the 1970’s had already been
diminished to a small fraction of historic populations prior to extensive spawning habitat loss due
to damming (Hall et al. 2011; Hall et al. 2012; Mattocks et al. 2017). Harvest restrictions
including moratoria, as well as marine bycatch limits have been in place for river herring for
more than a decade (ASMFC 2012), yet populations have not shown significant signs of
recovery (Nelson et al. 2011). Additionally, diadromous fish, including river herring, have been
recognized as some of the most vulnerable aquatic species to climate change in the Northeastern
US (Hare et al. 2016).
The goal of this study was to fill knowledge gaps in adult river herring life history
characteristics relevant for conservation efforts, specifically: duration of freshwater residency,
freshwater mortality, interannual return rates, and marine mortality. We used passive integrated
transponder (PIT) telemetry data collected over four years in one study system to derive
individual-based estimates of freshwater mortality rates and the duration of freshwater residency.
We also tested hypotheses regarding biological (e.g. sex, length, entry date) and environmental
(e.g. diel period) factors that influence freshwater mortality and duration of freshwater residency
and describe interannual return rates which inform site fidelity and marine mortality rates.
Gaining a better understanding of these critical life history characteristics will help inform
managers in prioritization of conservation efforts.
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Study Site
The current study took place on the Herring River system in Wellfleet, MA (Fig. 4.1).
The Herring River is a groundwater fed system consisting of four inter-connected kettle ponds
which drain into Cape Cod Bay via the 9.3 km long Herring River (Portnoy 1991). This
relatively small river system is home to annual river herring spawning migration of ~25,000 fish
per year (Nelson et al. 2011). A tide gate at the mouth of the river reduces river herring entry
rates to the river (Alcott et al. In review). Once past the tide gate, herring must also pass four
road-stream crossing culverts as they migrate 7.6 km upstream to the first spawning pond in the
system, Herring Pond. Above the first pond, a small stream (Patience Brook) with another roadstream crossing culvert allows fish passage to the Higgins Pond. Higgins Pond connects to two
other ponds, Williams and Gull Ponds, via short channels (Fig. 4.1). A groundwater aquifer that
feeds into the Herring River serves as a dividing point in the river, below which the river is
generally >5 m wide and 0.5 – 1.8 m deep, but above is <2 m wide and 0.1 – 0.3 m deep during
the herring migration period.

4.2.2 PIT Telemetry Systems
For the years 2014-2017, four-antenna multiplexer PIT telemetry detection systems
(OregonRFID; Portland, OR) were deployed at all 5 road crossings, and two-antenna multiplexer
systems were deployed at all pond entrances with the exception of Williams Pond due to lack of
access to the site (Fig. 4.1). Detection antennas consisted of 12 AWG wire loops in swim-over
orientation when water depths were shallow enough to allow complete coverage through the
water column and in swim-through orientation in deeper river sections. An additional three-
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antenna system was deployed near the input of the groundwater aquifer where the mainstem
Herring River diverts to a small pond known as Black Pond (Fig. 4.1). PIT detection systems
were operated until at least 14 days after the last detection at any location with an earliest
possible end date of June 25.

4.2.3 Fish Capture and Tagging
River herring were captured opportunistically below the tide gate in 2014-2015 with a
combination of gill nets, pound nets, and haul seines based on effectiveness and availability of
resources. Gill nets were deployed at night for 5-minute periods before checking. Gill netted fish
were gently cut free from the net by cutting one strand of mesh with blunt-nose scissors,
allowing for easy removal with minimal abrasion and scale loss. In 2016, fish were captured 1.7
km above the tide gate (0.5 km downstream of first culvert site) using a ~4.5 m diameter (i.e. full
stream width) pound net (Fig. 4.1). No new fish were captured in 2017 but PIT detection systems
were deployed to monitor fish returning from previous years (Table 4.1). Immediately after
capture, sex was identified by gentle pressure on the abdomen, fork length was recorded, and 23
mm PIT tags were surgically implanted interperitoneally following Castro-Santos and Vono
(2003). Surgical glue was applied only when incisions were deemed large and fish were
immediately released at the point of capture.
Lethal sampling of a sample of river herring was conducted upstream of the tide gates in
2017 for a companion stable isotopes study (n = 106). Total mass and gonadal mass were used
from these fish for gonadosomatic index and length-weight relationships in the current study.
These fish were sacrificed in 0.2 g/L MS-222 buffered with NaHCO3. Direction of migration (i.e.
upstream or downstream) prior to capture, fork length, total length, whole body mass, and gonad
mass were recorded.
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4.2.4 Motion-sensor cameras
To monitor sources of adult herring mortality, a motion- and heat-sensor trail camera
with low-glow infrared flash was deployed just upstream of the location where the Herring River
becomes considerably more narrow, given anecdotal evidence of predation on herring in this area
(Bushnell Trophycam HD; Bushnell Corp. Oakland Park, KS). The camera was set to record 7 s
videos once triggered and required a 10 s delay before subsequent triggers. Preliminary analyses
of trail camera data suggested that predator (e.g. raccoon, Procyon lotor; coyote, Canis latrans)
activity was primarily nocturnal, with only a small proportion of raccoon activity and no coyote
activity occurring during the day. For this reason, we only included videos that were recorded
with the IR flash and lens in analyses, which aided in greatly reducing false-positives from
human and avian sources, in particular. A sub-sample of files recorded at night from 5 randomly
chosen dates that had at least 10 files recorded were assessed to determine the proportion of files
that did not contain any potential predators observed over the course of the study (i.e. coyote;
raccoon; or river otter, Lontra canadensis). The overall false-positive rate of files that did not
contain any potential predators was 13%. It is possible that one of these predators triggered the
camera but was not clearly visible in the frame during the recording. In fact, this was likely for
some portion of these files based on other context clues such as sound and files recorded shortly
before and after a file lacking clear predator presence. However, in order to ensure prevent
observer bias and produce a conservative estimate of predator presence, it was assumed that
these files were indicative of camera triggers by causes other than predator activity. Importantly,
the false-positive rate did not correlate with date (Spearman correlation test, p = 0.13). The
number of recorded files per night was then assumed to be proportional to river herring predator
activity.
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4.2.5 Data analyses
The probability of detection after release was assumed to be representative of postcapture mortality or post-capture migration abandonment; the probability of reaching the
spawning ponds in the year handled was assumed to be representative of post-capture migration
motivation or performance; and the probability of in-system survival was assumed to be
representative of delayed post-capture mortality. Logistic regressions were performed to test for
an effect of capture method (i.e. gill net, pound net, haul seine) on the probability of tagged river
herring detection after release, reaching the ponds in the year handled, and in-system survival in
the year handled. Capture methods used during this study were not performed in a balanced
design relative to run timing; therefore, we controlled for date of capture relative to the peak of
the run and year of capture when testing for capture method effects. The peak of the run was
defined as the modal date of volunteer herring counts within each year (Nelson et al. 2011).
Assumed mortality was assigned at the time of last detection for any fish not observed
exiting the river through the downstream PIT detection systems by the termination of the study
each year and no detection in subsequent years. Pond residency periods were censored from the
time-to-mortality analyses because the time of last detection was not a reliable indicator of
approximate time of death for these observations due to long gaps in detection histories while
fish were residing in the ponds. Furthermore, for fish tagged below the tide gate, only fish that
entered the river after tagging were considered in the time-to-mortality analyses. To test for inriver mortality risk factors during herring migrations, we modeled mortality events using mixedeffects Cox proportional hazards analysis in R version 3.6.3 (R Core Team 2019; Therneau
2015). In-river mortality rate was estimated as a function of: sex; length; date of river entry
relative to the peak of the run; and if fish were tagged this year or returning in a subsequent year
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as fixed effects; photo period (i.e. day or night) as a time-varying covariate; and year of
occupancy as a random effect. We hypothesized that mortality may increase later in the season,
particularly at night, as this pattern has been observed at other locations in this system (Alcott et
al. In review; Alcott et al. In press). Water temperature data were not available for this system
throughout the duration of the spawning seasons at a fine enough resolution to be included in
these analyses. A suite of candidate models of all possible combinations of predictors was
compared using Bayesian information criterion (BIC) since corrected Akaike’s information
criterion had a tendency to overfit the data and more often resulted in models that failed to meet
model assumptions. All models with ΔBIC < 2.0 were considered reasonable models. Model
diagnostics were performed using the cox.zph() function from the “survival” package and the
“survminer” package in R to validate model assumptions of all reasonable models (Kassambara
et al. 2019).
Rate of return to the spawning grounds in subsequent years was estimated as a proportion
of all fish deemed available to return that were subsequently detected on a PIT detection system
within the Herring River. All fish that were observed departing the river after a downstream
migration were considered available to return in the following year. All fish that were never
detected after release were also considered available to return in the following year. If a fish was
considered available to return in year x but was never detected in year x, then it was not
considered available to return in year x+1, since 0 instances of this were observed over the 4year study. Fish that were assumed to suffer mortality were not considered available to return in
the following year. Return rate was estimated as the proportion of fish available to return in each
year that were detected on any PIT telemetry system that year.
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The duration of pond residency was modeled in a time-to-event framework using mixedeffects Cox proportional hazards analysis from the “survival” package in R. Time-to-departure of
pond was estimated as a function of: sex; fork length; date of entry relative to the date of the
peak of the run; whether the fish was tagged this year or returning pond in a subsequent year as
fixed effects; and year of occupancy as a random effect. Observations began when fish were first
detected entering Herring Pond and ended when fish were observed departing Herring Pond on a
final downstream migration. Fish that were never observed departing the ponds (i.e. presumed
in-pond mortality) were censored at the time of last detection. Observations of fish within
streams that eventually returned to the ponds that year were censored during the periods during
which they were in the stream. A suite of candidate models consisting of all possible
combinations of the tested predictors were estimated and compared using BIC; models with
ΔBIC < 2.0 were considered reasonable candidate models. Model diagnostics were performed
using the cox.zph() function from the “survival” package and the “survminer” package in R to
validate model assumptions of all reasonable models.

4.3 Results
For each year of the study, 31-45% of tagged fish were never detected after release. Posthandling mortality is a possibility for these individuals but cannot be distinguished from posthandling migration abandonment (i.e. ‘terminal fall-back’), tagging of post-spawn downstream
migrants, tag failure, or tag loss (all of these but terminal fall-back are expected to be very low).
One individual that was not detected in the year of tagging was subsequently detected the
following year. Logistic regression of the effect of capture method (i.e. haul seine, pound net, or
gill net) revealed no significant differences in the probability of detection after release when
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controlling for date of tagging (p > 0.90). Increasing date of capture relative to the peak of the
run significantly decreased the probability of detection after release (p = 0.04).
Of the 350 cases of a tagged fish entering the Herring River, we observed 134 cases of
assumed in-system mortality (38%; n=298 tagged individuals; some fish return in multiple
years). Freshwater mortality was lowest in 2015 (31%) and highest in 2016 (42%). Logistic
regression of freshwater mortality revealed greater probability of mortality for fish arriving later
in the year but did not detect any differences in mortality due to capture method (p > 0. 85).
Based on location of last detection, most of these mortality events occurred within the ponds (n =
82) compared to in the river (n = 52). Date of entry and light condition (i.e. day or night) were
the only significant predictors in any model of in-river mortality with ΔBIC < 2.0. Higher inriver mortality rate was associated with later river entry dates and migrations happening at night
rather than day (Table 4.3; Fig. 4.2a). There was some support for the interaction model (ΔBIC =
1.7) which suggested that the rate of mortality at night for early arriving fish was similar to the
mortality rate during the day, whereas the mortality rate at night for fish arriving late in the
season was greater than other periods. Both models suggest that in-river mortality is higher at
night, particularly for fish entering the river late in the season (Fig. 4.2a). There was considerable
interannual variation in survival: the random effect of year was significant (p < 0.001) with a
variance of ~0.6 for both reasonable candidate models.
Trail camera data did not cover the entire span of the herring run each year due to
equipment failures. The trail cameras captured three species of potential mammalian predators of
river herring in the river at night during the herring run: raccoons, coyotes, and river otters.
Coyotes and raccoons were observed capturing live adult river herring on recordings, while
otters were only observed occasionally moving through the system. Normalized counts of nightly
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trail camera motion triggers displayed peak predator activity towards the end of the upstream
migration through the peak of the downstream migration. Predator activity was relatively
diminished during periods with low numbers of migrating herring (Fig. 4.3).
On average, 20% (n=78) of tagged fish that were considered available to return in a
following year were detected in the same river the next year. Additionally, 4% (n=8) of fish were
detected two years after release, and 1% (n=1) were detected returning to the Herring River three
years after initial release (Table 4.4). There were no observed cases of tagged fish absent in a
given year which then returned in a later year, which would be indicative of gaps in spawning
years or interannual straying between spawning sites. Interannual return rates reflect a
combination of marine survival rate, tag retention rate, and site fidelity rate; therefore, it can be
concluded that marine survival rate was at least 20% per year in comparison to ~60% survival in
freshwater for this population.
Herring were observed arriving to the river with river temperatures as low as 6.8 °C and
remaining in freshwater until a maximum temperature of 21 °C (Table 4.5). Tagged fish entered
the river later in the spawning season in 2014 compared to other years (pair-wise Wilcoxon tests
with Bonferroni correction; p < 0.003). There were no significant differences between entry
dates relative to the peak of the spawning run in 2015-2017 (pair-wise Wilcoxon tests with
Bonferroni correction; p > 0.5). Tagged fish on average resided within the ponds for nearly one
month (mean: 28 d; median 29 d) with a maximum observed residency time of 61 d (Fig. 4.4).
Date of pond entry relative to the peak of the run was the primary driver in variation in pond
residency duration as it was the only predictor in the only model with ΔBIC < 2 (Table 4.2). Fish
that enter the ponds later in the season reside in the ponds for shorter periods (Table 4.3; Fig.
4.2b). There was significant interannual variation in pond residency (p < 0.001) with a variance
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of 0.2 for the random effect of year in the top model by BIC. Pond residency periods were
highest in 2017 (median = 39 d) and lowest in 2014 (median = 23 d; Fig. 4.4).
Combining the freshwater mortality rate of 38% with the average duration of freshwater
residency (28 d), we can derive an average daily mortality rate of 1.7%. Similarly combining
marine mortality rate with the average duration of time spent at sea (i.e. 365 – mean duration of
freshwater residency), we can derive an average daily mortality rate of 0.5%. Therefore, the
average daily mortality rate in freshwater is 3.5 times greater than the average daily mortality at
sea for this population.
Temporary departures from the spawning ponds were rare (n = 7 events; 6 individuals).
The vast majority of fish (98%) remained above the downstream-most pond entrance until their
final emigration to Cape Cod Bay or until their presumed in-pond mortality. Temporary
departures from the river to the bay were also rare. Only 3 individuals (1%) were observed
passing, exiting, then later reentering the river through the tide gate at the mouth of the river in
the same year during the two years that PIT detection systems were operational at that site (20142015). In addition, there were several cases (n=8) of fish departing the downstream-most site in
2016-2017 for several days (maximum of 25 days) before returning, presumably exiting the river
passed the tide gate rather than residing in the small region of river between the tide gate and the
downstream-most detection system.

4.4 Discussion
Freshwater mortality ranged between 31-42% per year (mean = 38%) in the four years of
this study. These values are consistent with the 37.5 – 62% annual freshwater mortality reported
from studies which derived mortality estimates from immigrant and emigrant count data (Cooper
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1961; Dalton et al. 2009; Havey 1961; Kissil 1974) and 24 – 42% mortality estimated from
telemetry studies (Eakin 2017; Franklin et al. 2012; McCartin et al. 2019).
The annual freshwater mortality reported from telemetry studies (including the current
study = 38%; Eakin 2017 = 24%; Franklin et al. 2012 = 36%; McCartin et al. 2019 = 42%) tends
to be lower than the mortality reported from count-based studies (Cooper 1961 = 38%; Dalton et
al. 2009 = 62%; Havey 1961 = 41%; Kissil 1974 = 53%). This is despite the fact that telemetry
studies might be expected to overestimate mortality because mortality is assumed when tags
“disappear”, which could be caused by mortality, tag loss, or tag failure. The discrepancy could
be caused by inherent biases in the respective methods, the locations that the respective
methodologies were employed (i.e. NY and MA for telemetry studies; CT, RI, and ME for
count-based studies), random variation, or temporal population differences (i.e. telemetry studies
were conducted after 2006 with ¾ studies conducted after 2013; ¾ count-based studies were
conducted prior to 1974 with the remaining study conducted prior to 2007). There is also a
possibility that tagged individuals that are never detected in telemetry studies, which are
excluded from the mortality estimates from these studies provided here because those individuals
are likely to have experienced migration abandonment or mortality due to tagging procedure,
may have been disproportionately likely to have experienced natural mortality in that year.
Telemetry studies of river herring have reported a failure to detect 8 – 50% of tagged
individuals in a given year (Eakin 2017; Franklin et al. 2012; McCartin et al. 2019; Nau et al.
2017). The current study failed to detect 31 – 45% of tagged individuals when there were no
detection systems downstream of the tagging location. Telemetry studies which had detection
systems downstream of the tagging location have reported lower proportions of tagged
individuals that were never detected (including a companion study on the Herring River; Alcott
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et al. In review = <1%; Eakin 2017 = 8%; McCartin et al. 2019 = 21%) than studies which did
not have any detection systems below the tagging location (Franklin et al. 2012 = 49%; Nau et
al. 2017 = 50%). McCartin et al. reported directly observing ospreys capture tagged herring
immediately after release on multiple occasions, suggesting that the higher rates of fish that were
never detected in that study may have been influenced by osprey predation at that site (2019).
Telemetry studies designed with detection systems downstream of the tagging location are
therefore better equipped to distinguish between possible tag fates. Individuals detected
downstream after release have either abandoned their upstream migration or may have
experienced mortality and drifted downstream or have been transported downstream in the
stomach of a predator. The probability of being detected downstream despite having suffered
mortality is likely quite low in most systems, suggesting that post-tagging migration
abandonment is not uncommon in these fish (Alcott et al. In review = 48%; Eakin 2017 = 16%;
McCartin et al. 2019 = 14%). Telemetry studies which do not have detection systems
downstream of the tagging location can further differentiate tag fates by looking at return rates in
subsequent years. Though the current study only observed one individual that was never detected
in the year of tagging return in the following year, another study reported 8-20% of fish that were
never detected in the year of tagging returned in the following year (Nau et al. 2017). These
individuals clearly did not suffer mortality, tag loss, or tag failure and instead abandoned
upstream migration after tagging.
Relative seasonal timing of river entry was a key factor in freshwater mortality rate in
this system. Herring arriving later in the spawning season experienced higher rates of mortality
(greater proportion of mortality and higher mortality per unit of residency time). Data on the
causes of freshwater mortality of herring are lacking, but one study found that nearly half of all
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freshwater mortality was caused by predation from cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus; Dalton
et al. 2009). Mammalian predator activity mid-river at night in the current study corresponded
with herring migration timing and periods of high mortality, supporting the hypothesis that inriver mortality due to predation may increase later in the season. Other studies on the Herring
River have shown a similar pattern of increased predator activity later in the spawning season
with fish predators in the lower river (Alcott et al. In review) and reptilian predators in the upperriver (Alcott et al. In press) following increases in herring density. Therefore, predation pressure
on river herring seems to increase throughout this system as the season progresses. This may be a
result of the predators altering their behavior in response to, rather than anticipation of, river
herring migration, which would be consistent with behavior seen in mammalian (Schindler et al.
2013) and fish predators of anadromous Pacific salmon (Sergeant et al. 2015). However, striped
bass differ from the mammalian and reptilian predators observed in this system in that they are
also seasonal migrants that typically arrive at the Herring River several weeks after the start of
the herring spawning migration (Kneebone et al. 2014).
Relative seasonal timing was also the primary factor influencing duration of freshwater
residency in this study. Fish that arrived later in the spawning season spent a shorter period of
time in freshwater, likely because they are unable to extend their residency later into the year due
to water temperatures exceeding thermal tolerance limits (Lombardo et al. 2020). Warming
waters due to global climate change have been predicted to cause decreases in alewife
populations and increases in blueback herring populations due to differences in thermal tolerance
(Nye et al. 2012). However, this prediction does not account for the pattern of reduced
freshwater residency duration and survival observed in this study that blueback herring would be
subjected to due to their late arrival dates relative alewife (Mullen et al. 1986).
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Reductions in freshwater survival will likely have an impact on the number of repeat
spawners present in a population. This will further reduce reproductive potential as older, larger,
repeat spawners are more fecund (Jessop 1993). The average daily mortality rate in freshwater
estimated in this study was 3.5-fold higher than the average daily mortality rate at sea. Therefore,
the freshwater environment is a relatively high-risk environment for adult river herring. Increases
in the freshwater mortality rate could alter the tradeoffs between reproductive output and
survival with increased duration of freshwater residency, or tradeoffs between iteroparity and
semelparity strategies. Additionally, the ability to differentiate instantaneous mortality rates in
the freshwater and marine environments, respectively, may improve population modeling efforts
(Nelson et al. 2020).
Data on interannual return rates of iteroparous river herring populations are severely
lacking. In the current study, we found an average interannual return rate of 20% across multiple
years. We also saw no evidence of interannual straying or skipped reproduction years (i.e. no
cases of a fish never being detected in one year other than they year of tagging but detected in a
subsequent year). Interannual return rates represent a combination of marine survival rate and
site fidelity rate. Therefore, it can be assumed that annual marine survival was at least 20% for
this population. Others have seen similar return rates of 14 – 54% (mean = 37%) to the same
river in the following year (Nau et al. 2017). Meanwhile, straying rates of 3 – 37% have been
reported for returning fish (Jessop 1994). However, though it is unclear from the reporting, it
appears as though most of the straying fish captured in different rivers were not captured on
spawning grounds, but rather lower in the rivers. Therefore, it is possible that some of these
individuals were in the process of searching for their original spawning site, but were captured
during the searching process prior to spawning. Continued reporting of return rates from
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multiyear telemetry studies will provide important insights into spawning site fidelity and marine
survival rates across the species’ ranges.
None of the capture methods used in this study appeared to have deleterious effects
relative to the other methods used. We saw similar rates of fish never detected after release as
other river herring telemetry studies (Eakin 2017; Franklin et al. 2012; McCartin et al. 2019;
Nau et al. 2017). However, this study was not designed to test differences in outcomes due to
capture method. Therefore, this question should be further investigated with more suitable
experimental design. We did not use electro-shocking, a common method of fish collection, in
this study because of our need to collect fish in high salinity waters. We believe our results
indicate that our method of deploying gill nets (i.e. very short soak periods and cutting the net to
free the fish) offers a relatively low cost and low effort technique that is comparably safe for the
fish to other commonly used methods when fishing in high salinity waters. Additionally, gill nets
were the only method used that experienced no bycatch.
This study demonstrates the importance of run timing on the duration of freshwater
residency and survival of adult river herring, both of which have important consequences to
recovery efforts of a species of concern. We also report an estimate for marine survival and
spawning site fidelity for an iteroparous population across multiple years, which helps address
knowledge gaps for these species. These findings also have implications to fish passage studies
at migratory barriers since the results presented here highlight the potential impacts of delay, not
just prevention of passage, that such barriers can have on these populations. Finally, these
findings suggest that blueback herring may face additional challenges to stock recovery relative
to alewife because of their later arrival dates to spawning grounds.
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4.5 Tables
Table 4.1. Herring tags by date and capture method.
The number of river herring tagged and released by date and method used to capture fish. All
fish tagged prior to 2016 were captured downstream of the tide gate and all fish tagged in 2016
were captured upstream of the tide gate. ‘Peak of run’ refers to the date of modal river herring
observed by volunteer counters in that year.
Herring
Year
Date
Capture Method
Tagged
Peak of run
2014
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Gill net
4
2014-04-22
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Beach Seine
49
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Date Subtotal
53
Apr-30 - May-12
Beach Seine
1
May-13 - May-30
Beach Seine
63
Apr-17 - May-30
Year Total
117
2015
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Gill net
32
2015-04-26
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Pound Net
47
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Date Subtotal
79
Apr-30 - May-12
Gill net
10
May-13 - May-30
Gill net
42
Apr-17 - May-30
Year Total
131
2016
Apr-17 - Apr-29
Pound Net
149
2016-04-22
Apr-30 - May-12
Pound Net
92
May-13 - May-30
NA
0
Apr-17 - May-30
Year Total
241
20142016
Grand Total
489
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Table 4.2. Model comparisons of freshwater residency and freshwater survival Cox models.
Model structures from Cox proportional hazards analysis of time-to-departure from spawning ponds (‘Residency’) and time-tomortality (‘Survival’) with ΔBIC < 5. EntryDate is number of days since the peak of the spawning run; Returner is a binary categorical
variable representing if the fish was tagged this year or is returning in a subsequent year. Night is a binary categorical variable
representing day or night as a time-varying covariate. Length if fish fork length. BIC is Bayesian Information Criterion. ‘DF’ is
equivalent degrees of freedom.
Response
Residency

Survival
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Model Structure
EntryDate
EntryDate + Returner
EntryDate + Sex
Null

BIC
1399.781
1402.296
1404.522
1511.548

ΔBIC
0
2.515
4.742
111.767

Loglikelihood
-689.747
-688.458
-689.524
-748.364

DF
3.9
4.9
4.9
2.9

Night + EntryDate
Night + EntryDate + Night*EntryDate
Night + EntryDate + Returner
Night + EntryDate + Sex
Night + EntryDate + Length
Night + EntryDate + Night*EntryDate + Returner
Null

549.011
550.786
551.057
552.681
552.838
552.888
570.978

0
1.774
2.046
3.669
3.827
3.877
21.967

-265.490
-264.446
-265.033
-265.342
-265.505
-264.047
-280.630

4.6
5.5
5.3
5.6
5.5
6.3
2.5

Table 4.3. Model coefficient estimates for top freshwater residency and survival models.
Coefficient estimates (β) ± SE for the top Cox proportional hazards model ranked by BIC for
duration of freshwater residency and survival. Duration of freshwater residency was model as
time-to-pond-departure and survival was model as time-to-mortality. Therefore, positive
coefficients represent decreases in residency and survival, respectively. ’HR’ is the hazards ratio
and HR CI is the 95% confidence interval of the hazards ratio.
Response

Covariate

Residency

EntryDate

Survival

Night
EntryDate

β
0.099 ±
0.008

HR
1.103

HR CI
1.086 –
1.122

1.332 ±
0.322
0.049 ±
0.014

3.789

2.015 –
7.124
1.022 –
1.079

1.050
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P
<0.001

<0.001
<0.001

Table 4.4. Proportion of tagged fish returning in subsequent years.
Proportions of tagged of river herring returning to the Herring River as a proportion of all fish
available to return that year and a proportion of all fish tagged to that point (number returning in
parentheses). Fish were considered available to return if they were not identified as likely
suffering freshwater mortality in the previous year. NA is ‘not applicable.’
2015

2016

2017

Total

Returning 1 year after tagging
Available
All tagged

0.163 (16)
0.137 (16)

0.283 (32)
0.241 (32)

0.170 (30)
0.124 (30)

0.202 (78)
0.159 (78)

Returning 2 years after tagging
Available
All tagged

NA
NA

0.053 (5)
0.043 (5)

0.030 (3)
0.023 (3)

0.041 (8)
0.032 (8)

Returning 3 years after tagging
Available
All tagged

NA
NA

NA
NA

0.011 (1)
0.009 (1)

0.011 (1)
0.009 (1)
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Table 4.5. Annual migration timing.
Timing and temperature of river herring spawning migrations for the Herring River from 20142017. Run portion represents either the first individuals detected, the first of the bimodal peaks,
second bimodal peak, or last individuals detected. Source of data is volunteer visual counters or
PIT telemetry at the volunteer count site. Dates are in mm-dd format. Temp = temperature (°C).
N = number of individuals observed. NA = ‘not available’.
Upstream
Run
Portion

Source

Downstream

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017

Date
04-09
04-11
03-27
04-07

Temp
8.8
8.2
9.1
8.0

N
62
1
8
32

Date
04-16
04-22
05-02
05-09

Temp
11.1
13.3
12.5
15.5

N
14
2
10
21

PIT

2014
2015
2016
2017

NA
04-11
04-02
04-03

NA
8.2
9.0
6.8

NA
2
1
1

05-04
05-12
05-11
05-09

13.5
21.0
15.3
15.5

1
2
2
1

Counters

2014
2015
2016
2017

04-22
04-26
04-22
04-11

12.4
12.6
14.1
11.6

872
389
344
217

05-16
05-14
05-20
05-19

19.6
19.2
17.2
17.5

408
650
207
122

PIT

2014
2015
2016
2017

NA
04-12
04-18
04-11

NA
9.5
11.6
11.6

NA
2
6
3

NA
05-13
05-28
05-20

NA
19.2
21.3
18.2

NA
2
4
3

Counters

2014
2015
2016
2017

05-07
05-01
05-01
04-30

15.2
11.9
12.4
15.0

403
204
42
58

05-27
05-21
05-26
NA

18.5
19.0
21.0
NA

987
1489
120
NA

PIT

2014
2015
2016
2017

NA
04-27
05-07
04-13

NA
13.0
12.3
12.5

NA
3
4
5

NA
05-22
06-03
05-21

NA
17.8
NA
17.7

NA
2
4
3

Counters

2014
2015
2016
2017

05-26
05-25
05-18
05-18

18.0
17.8
15.6
20.0

1
2
2
1

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

PIT

2014
2015
2016
2017

06-11
05-31
06-09
06-12

NA
NA
NA
NA

1
2
1
1

06-11
05-31
06-09
06-12

NA
NA
NA
NA

1
2
1
1

Counters
First

Peak1

Peak2

Last
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4.6 Figures
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Figure 4.1. Map of PIT telemetry sites.
Map of PIT telemetry systems on the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA. Red indicator in extent
map (a) shows the location of the study site in the state of Massachusetts (b). Pond names of all
ponds connected to the Herring River and Patience Brook are also shown (c).
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Figure 4.2. Predictions from top Cox models of survival and freshwater residency.
Predictions from the top ranked Cox regression model by BIC for a) in-river survival; and b)
duration of freshwater residency. PrePreak represents an entry date 10 days prior to the peak of
the run; Peak represents an entry date on the same day as the peak of the run; PostPeak
represents an entry date 10 days after the peak of the run. Entry dates for in-river survival
analysis (a) are date of river entry. Entry dates for pond residency analysis (b) are date of pond
entry.
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Figure 4.3. Overlaid histograms of trail camera activity and herring migrations.
Overlaid histograms of the number of files recorded at night from motion-sensor trail
camera (grey bars), upstream migrating river herring (orange bars), and downstream migrating
river herring from visual count surveys (blue bars) relative to mean counts for each group in
2016 – 2017. X-axis represents date as the number of days since the peak of the run, defined as
the date of modal upstream herring migrants observed by visual counters. The horizontal black
line segments below histogram bars indicate date ranges that the trail camera was not operational
in either year.
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Figure 4.4. Duration of pond residency by year.
Boxplots of the duration of pond residency by year.
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CHAPTER 5
ROAD-STREAM CROSSING CULVERTS DELAY UPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM
RIVER HERRING (ALOSA SPP.) MIGRATIONS

5.0 Abstract
Alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), collectively
referred to as river herring, are iteroparous anadromous found throughout the eastern coast of
North America. The timing of anadromous fish migrations is important for fitness. The duration
of river herring spawning migrations has been compressed in recent years due to the shift in
timing of emigration earlier in the season outpacing the shift in timing of immigration earlier in
the season in response to global warming. Anthropogenic barriers to anadromous fish migration,
such as dams and road-stream-crossing culverts, can further disrupt migration phenology by
delaying movement and can increase predation risk. We used passive integrated transponder
(PIT) telemetry to quantify upstream and downstream migratory delay at five road -stream
crossing culverts on the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA. Groundspeeds were reduced at all
culverts in both directions, confirming that the culverts impede movement despite high passage
proportions. The cumulative delay of the culverts on the upstream migration was sufficient to
more than double the amount of time required to traverse the river if the culverts had been
absent. Furthermore, the presence of a snapping turtle ambushing river herring within one of the
culverts resulted in reduced passage rates beyond the reduction in movement caused by the
physical structure itself. This highlights that physical barriers to migration can create additional
ecological barriers by condensing prey. These findings demonstrate the importance of assessing
culvert passage as a function of time and not simply proportions passing in order to accurately
determine whether the structure is obstructing movement.
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5.1 Introduction
Alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), collectively
referred to as river herring, are anadromous fish that spawn in freshwater streams and ponds
along the North American Atlantic coast from Florida to Newfoundland. Spawning migrations
occur in spring from March to June, shifting later with increasing latitude. River herring are
iteroparous with iteroparity rates also increasing with latitude (Mullen et al. 1986). The onset of
upstream migration has shifted earlier in recent years in response to climate change (Ellis and
Vokoun 2009; Lombardo et al. 2020; Rosset et al. 2017), but the shift of emigration to sea has
outpaced the shift in upstream migrations, resulting in reduced freshwater residency periods
(Lombardo et al. 2020). Duration of time in freshwater is correlated with reproduction as river
herring are indeterminate batch spawners that lay more eggs the longer they are present on
spawning grounds (Ganias et al. 2015; Marjadi et al. 2019; McBride et al. 2010).
River herring stocks declined dramatically in the 1970’s due to commercial fishing
pressure (ASMFC 2012). However, stocks prior to this decline represented only a small fraction
of historical levels due to the reduction in access to spawning habitat from dams (Hall et al.
2012; Mattocks et al. 2017). Harvest restrictions in the marine and freshwater environments,
including harvest moratoria in freshwater in most US states, have been in place for over a
decade. Despite these management efforts, stocks have failed to show signs of recovery.
Consequently, river herring continue to be listed as a species of concern (ASMFC 2017).
The timing of migrations is under selective pressure to maximize the likelihood of
arriving during optimal conditions at the destination location (Dingle 2014). Delays to
migrations, therefore, can have many consequences to migrant fitness. Artic grayling have been
shown to reduce the distance traveled upstream after experiencing migratory delay in comparison
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to those that were not delayed, potentially increasing their willingness to settle for inferior
spawning habitat in response to delay (Fleming and Reynolds 1991). Migratory delay has also
been linked to increased mortality due to water temperatures exceeding thermal tolerance
thresholds (Marschall et al. 2011; Minke-Martin et al. 2018). Such mortality has also been linked
to decreased fecundity when mortality occurs prior to the deposition of all eggs (Minke-Martin et
al. 2018). Migratory delay can reduce reproduction without causing mortality by decreasing the
duration of freshwater residency (Alcott and Castro-Santos In review), thereby reducing
reproductive output (Marjadi et al. 2019). Additionally, delay at barriers to migration can reduce
passage (Nyqvist et al. 2017) and increase predation risk (Agostinho et al. 2012; Alcott et al. In
press; Andrews et al. 2018; Furey et al. 2016; Keefer et al. 2013; Nolan et al. 2019; Schmitt et
al. 2017; Warner and Kynard 1986).
Data that directly quantify fish passage at culverts are limited. Direct assessments of
culvert passage have been conducted using telemetry (e.g. Cahoon et al. 2007a; Goerig et al.
2016; Goerig and Castro-Santos 2017; Newbold et al. 2014) and videography (Goerig and
Castro-Santos 2017). To our knowledge, no such studies have been reported for river herring
passage at culverts. More commonly, culvert passage is assessed indirectly using genetics (e.g.
Wofford et al. 2005; Wong et al. 2004), presence/absence (e.g. Hein et al. 2011), mark-recapture
(e.g. Briggs and Galarowicz 2013; Cahoon et al. 2007b; Norman et al. 2009; Warren and Pardew
1998), and by comparing laboratory-derived swimming capabilities to hydraulic conditions
within the structure (e.g. Cahoon et al. 2007b; Furniss et al. 2000; Gibson et al. 2005; Lang et al.
2004).
Culvert passage studies typically focus on ‘passability’, which has been characterized as
a binary outcome (passable/impassable) or as a probability of passage (Kemp and O'Hanley
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2010). The determination of passability may be fixed or may vary based on species or
environmental condition (e.g. water depth, velocity). This narrow concept of culvert passability
ignores important additional negative effects of culverts, such as delay, leading to misleading
conclusions that a given structure is not an obstruction to movement when 100% of individuals
tested were observed traversing the structure at some point. Barriers to movement do not have to
prevent 100-, 50-, or even >0% of individuals from passing in order to obstruct movement.
Delayed movement is also evidence of a barrier, which is why methods that quantify passage as
rates (i.e. percentage passing per unit of time) are preferred (Castro-Santos and Haro 2003;
Castro-Santos and Perry 2012; Kemp and O'Hanley 2010).
This study assessed migratory delay caused by four consecutive culverts along the
mainstem Herring River and one additional culvert within the Herring River system above
suitable spawning habitat. The goals of this study were to characterize movement behavior at the
culverts, quantify cumulative migratory delay caused by the structures, and determine biological,
environmental, and ecological factors influencing delay.

5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Study Site
The Herring River system consists of four inter-connected kettle ponds which drain into
Wellfleet Harbor and ultimately Cape Cod Bay via the 9.3 km mainstem Herring River. There
are five road-stream crossing culverts within the Herring River system: four crossings over the
mainstem Herring River and an additional crossing over a small stream which connects two of
the kettle ponds that drain into the Herring River (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.1). Additionally, a tide gate
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near the mouth of the Herring River prevents some migrant river herring from entering the river
and delays entry for those that do successfully pass the tide gate (Alcott et al. In review).
Snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina) have been observed ambushing live adult river
herring from within culverts on the Herring River, particularly the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert
above Herring Pond. Snapping turtles appear to reside within the culvert primarily to feed on
migratory river herring with occupancy within the culvert peaking during the downstream
migration phase of the herring run (Alcott et al. In press).

5.2.2 Fish collection and tagging
River herring were collected downstream of the downstream-most culvert April-May
2014-2016 during their upstream migration using a combination of haul seines, gill nets, and
pound nets. After capture, fish were sexed and fork length was recorded, prior to surgically
(intraperitoneal) implantation with a 23 mm passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag (Alcott and
Castro-Santos In review; Castro-Santos and Vono 2013).

5.2.3 PIT telemetry
Quad-antenna multiplexer PIT detection systems were deployed at each culvert in the
Herring River system (OregonRFID; Portland, OR). At each site, one antenna was placed at each
end of the culvert and one antenna was placed 6-20 m from either end of the culvert (Fig. 5.2).
Having two antennas on either side of the culvert allows for the distinction between approaching
the vicinity of the culvert (presumably prior to detection of the culvert), approaching the opening
of the culvert, and ultimately, passage. Additionally, this set up can detect whether fish are
milling near the culvert (i.e. conducting repeated approaches to the face of the culvert) or staying
relatively close to the culvert on a given attempt. PIT detection antennas consisted of 12 AWG
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wire loops oriented in swim-over orientation unless water depth was greater than detection range,
in which case, antennas were oriented in swim-through orientation.
In addition to the five culvert locations, PIT detection systems were deployed three other
areas of interest within the Herring River. First, a detection system was also deployed at the
outlet of Herring Pond (HPO) into the mainstem Herring River to detect entry and exit from the
ponds. Next, antennas were deployed on the Herring river on either side of the entrance of Black
Pond (BP), a small pool connected to the mainstem Herring River between the third and fourth
culverts. Companion studies have demonstrated high predation pressure and mortality just
upstream of this location (Fig. 5.1; Alcott and Castro-Santos In review). Finally, PIT antennas
were deployed within the tide gate near the mouth of the river in 2014-2015 as part of a
companion study on upstream passage at the tide gate (Fig. 5.1). The region upstream of the tide
gate was too large to use PIT telemetry to determine approach near the structure, so an acoustic
receiver was deployed near the upstream face of the tide gate to detect a subset of fish that were
double tagged with acoustic tags (see Alcott et al. In review for more details). Clocks at each
detection system were synchronized multiple times per week and ordinarily all sites were
synchronized on the same day to minimize bias in between-site time estimation due to clock
drifts. Furthermore, clocks across sites drifted in the same direction at similar rates.

5.2.4 Movement characterization
We first divided migratory behaviors into ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’ components. The
upstream component comprised all detections from either release or river entry until the fish
reaches its upstream-most antenna. The one exception to this were those individuals that failed to
reach spawning habitat (i.e. Herring Pond or above). For these individuals, we assumed that the
entire duration of their residence within the river constituted part of the upstream migration. A
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similar approach was used for downstream migration: this began after the first detection at the
upstream-most antenna and ended when the fish arrived at the tide gate. Reversal behaviors were
not considered in this study, i.e. downstream movement behaviors during the upstream portion of
the migration or vice versa were ignored.
When confronted with an obstacle, fish often make multiple attempts to traverse it. In so
doing, they may reverse direction temporarily, perhaps exploring for alternate routes, and then
return to re-attempt to pass. These events can be discriminated by evaluating the intervals
between detections, which follow distinct characteristic distributions, depending on the
underlying behaviors. We used this interval analysis to determine a 5 min threshold between
detections to distinguish among unique attempts to pass each culvert (Castro-Santos and Perry
2012).

5.2.5 Data analyses
All data analyses were performed in R 3.6.3 (R Core Team 2019).

5.2.5.1 Groundspeeds
To test if each culvert imposed a delay to herring migrations, we calculate groundspeeds
through culvert sites and through open river reaches (i.e. between culvert sites and through nonculvert sites of interest) during upstream and downstream migrations. Groundspeeds through
sites were calculated as the distance between the upstream-most and downstream-most antenna
at the respective sites divided by the time from first detection on the first antenna to the final
detection on the subsequent antenna (e.g. for upstream migrating fish: first detection on
downstream-most antenna to final detection on upstream-most antenna) on a per-attempt basis.
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The per-attempt approach was used as a conservative estimate of delay imparted by the
culverts by reducing potential bias from accumulated time after a failed passage attempt at a
culvert. While the time between unique approaches could be considered delay imparted by the
culvert, it is also possible that other factors unrelated to the culvert may contribute to this delay.
For example, preliminary analysis showed that some individuals on their initial upstream
migration fell-back below the tide gate near the mouth of the river after failing to pass the
downstream-most culvert (i.e. High Toss Road) where they experienced significant added delays
associated with tide gate passage. The per-attempt technique increases the estimate of
groundspeed through culvert sites by excluding the time between failed attempts from the
analysis, thus producing a conservative estimate of total delay caused by the structure.
Groundspeeds between sites were calculated as the distance between the sites divided by
the time required to travel between sites. The time to travel between sites was measured as the
time between the final detection at the previous site until the first detection at the next site. All
groundspeeds were then grouped as through-culvert or non-culvert locations for statistical
comparison.
Groundspeeds were compared using the Scheirer-Ray-Hare extension of the KruskalWallis test in the Rcompanion package (Mangiafico 2019). The interaction between migration
direction and culvert site vs. non-culvert site was tested followed by pair-wise Wilcoxon rank
sum post-hoc tests with Boferroni correction for multiple tests.

5.2.5.2 Cumulative delay
The cumulative delay imparted by the four culverts on the mainstem Herring River was
estimated by comparing the observed time to traverse from below the downstream-most culvert
to the entrance of the first spawning pond (for upstream migration and vice versa for downstream
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migration) to the amount of time it was estimated that a fish would require to traverse the same
stretch of river if the culverts were not present. To estimate the amount of time it would take
herring to traverse this same stretch of river in the absence of any culverts, we assumed the rate
of travel through the distance of the culvert site to be equal to the adjacent groundspeed prior to
the culvert site, depending on direction of travel. An estimate for the groundspeed downstream of
the downstream-most culvert was not available, so for upstream migration through this site we
assumed the groundspeed between this site and the next site upstream. This represented the
estimated time required to traverse the culvert regions of river if the culvert was not present. This
time was then added to the mean times ± SE required to travel between the culvert sites to
estimate the total time required to travel through the river if the culverts were not present.

5.2.5.3 Culvert passage rates
We used the coxme package in R (Therneau 2018) to fit mixed-effects Cox proportional
hazards models of the effects of biological and environmental factors on culvert passage rates
(Goerig and Castro-Santos 2017). This approach measures actual passage rates (i.e. proportion
passing per unit of time) rather than just overall proportion passing, which is sometimes referred
to as a “passage rate”.
Upstream and downstream passage rates were modeled separately because movement
behavior was expected to be fundamentally different pre- and post-spawn. Preliminary analyses
found significant interactions between migration direction and most other parameters tested,
resulting in highly complex models and confirming that movement behavior may be
fundamentally different pre- and post-spawn
We also tested the Schoolhouse Hill Road site separately from the four culvert sites on
the mainstem Herring River because fish attempting to pass the lower culverts during their
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upstream migration had not yet encountered suitable spawning habitat; whereas fish attempting
to pass the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert during their upstream migration had already
encountered suitable spawning habitat (i.e. Herring Pond) before arriving at the culvert, which
may impact motivation to traverse such a barrier or may result in a state transition from a
migratory state to a spawning state. Similarly, fish attempting to pass the Schoolhouse Hill Road
culvert in the downstream direction may not be doing so for the purposes of emigration to sea
but rather for access to a different portion of the spawning habitat.

5.2.5.3.1 Mainstem river sites
We Preliminary analyses of the four lower sites identified significant differences in
passage rates; each site was also unique in terms of sequence, dimensions, etc. Because of this,
and given the limited number of sites, we elected to include ‘site’ as a fixed-categorical variable
without necessarily ascribing specific features to those differences. Year and individual were
treated as nested random effects in all models because some individuals returned across multiple
years. We then tested all possible combinations of the following parameters: fork length, sex;
whether the fish was tagged in the current year or had returned from a previous year (‘returner’);
the number of times the fish had successfully passed the culvert in question in the current
direction within the current year; ‘Date’, the number of days since the peak of the upstream
spawning migration in that year; diel period (i.e. day/night) as a time-varying covariate; and an
interaction between diel period and number of days since the peak of the upstream spawning
migration (see Table 5.2 for definitions and study hypotheses). Including returner as a binary
covariate tested for either a handling effect or inter-annual experience. The number of previous
successful passages at a given culvert tested for intra-annual experience. The peak of the
spawning run was defined as the modal count of upstream migrants observed by volunteer
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observers on the Herring River in each year (Nelson et al. 2011). Interactions between seasonal
timing and diel period have been shown to be significant drivers of other movement behaviors in
this river system (Alcott et al. In review; Alcott and Castro-Santos In review) and were included
to test for similar effects here. This resulted in a suite of 80 candidate models. Model ranking
was performed with Akaike information criterion with correction for small sample sizes (AICc)
and full model averaging was performed on all models with ΔAICc < 2 (Anderson and Burnham
2004; Arnold 2010).

5.2.5.3.2 Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert
A previous studied found that attempted attacks on approaching schools of river herring
greatly reduced the proportion of fish passing the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert when a
snapping turtle was present (Alcott et al. In press). Here, we tested whether the presence of a
snapping turtle within the culvert increased the time required to pass the structure. To do so, we
first tested passage rates at the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert using all of the available fish
passage data (‘total data’). This resulted in a suite of 79 candidate models ranked by AICc. The
top model by AICc was then used as the reference model to test for an additional effect of the
presence of a snapping turtle inside of the culvert on passage rates. This approach was used to
avoid biasing the estimation of the effects of the biological and environmental factors tested by
only including the fish passage data where turtle presence/absence could be confirmed. Turtle
presence within the culvert could be confirmed by PIT telemetry or underwater videography, but
only underwater videography could confirm the absence of any snapping turtles in the culvert
due to the possibility of the presence of untagged individuals. Videography data were
disproportionately available in the later portions of the herring spawning season and only for
2016-2017 (see Alcott et al. In press for more details). Any observations during periods of time
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which snapping turtle presence/absence could not be positively confirmed were removed (‘turtle
informed data’) and the top model by AICc was refit. We then used the anova() function in R to
test if the addition of turtle presence/absence as a time-varying covariate significantly improved
the performance of the model relative to the top model by AICc.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Movement characterization
The majority of fish (>83%) passed each site only once in each direction within a year
and passed on their first attempt (>76%). The culvert sites at the beginning of each migration
(i.e. High Toss Road during upstream migration and Schoolhouse Hill Road during downstream
migration) were the exceptions to this general pattern. Fish attempting to pass the first culvert
site encountered during upstream migration (HT) averaged 2.6 attempts before the first passage
with 55% of fish passing on their first attempt. Fish attempting to pass the first culvert
encountered on the downstream migration (SH) averaged 5.1 attempts before the first successful
passage with fewer than 33% of fish passing on their first attempt. The median time between
attempts at SH was 17.4 min (IQR = 9-119 min). SH was the only culvert in which herring were
likely to make more than one approach to the face of the culvert on a given attempt (mean = 2.3;
median = 2 approaches per attempt) because fish encountering this culvert may not truly be in a
migratory state since there is suitable spawning habitat below this culvert. Fish approaching the
first culvert downstream of any suitable spawning habitat (i.e. OKH) as well as all other sites
displayed directed movement (median = 1 approach per attempt) in both directions. This
suggests that fish remained relatively close to a culvert entrance until either passing or leaving
the area (i.e. very little milling behavior).
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5.3.2 Groundspeeds
Culverts delayed the completion of both upstream and downstream migrations by
significantly reducing groundspeeds relative to open river reaches (p < 0.001). Downstream
migration groundspeeds were faster through both open reaches and culverts (p < 0.001).
Groundspeeds through non-culvert sites were consistent with groundspeeds in reaches between
culvert sites which consisted of much longer distances than through-site reaches. The fastest
upstream groundspeeds were achieved at the upstream-most culvert (median = 0.17 m/s), while
the fastest downstream groundspeeds were achieved at the first culvert downstream of suitable
spawning habitat (median = 0.33 m/s; Fig. 5.3). Groundspeeds through culverts displayed an
exponential distribution, while groundspeeds through non-culvert reaches displayed a normal
distribution (Fig. 5.4).

5.3.3 Cumulative delay
Upstream migration through the Herring River from below the first culvert site to the
outlet of the first spawning pond (5.6 km) took 8.2 ± 0.42 h (mean ± SE; n = 221). Of this time,
4.7 h were associated with delays at culverts and we estimate that in the absence of culverts the
migration would have been completed in 3.5 ± 0.10 h. Thus, according to our estimates, the
culverts more than doubled (increased by 119-149%) the amount of time required to reach
spawning habitat.
The downstream migration from the outlet of the downstream-most spawning pond to
below the downstream-most culvert took 3.83 ± 0.22 h. The estimated time required to complete
this same migration in the absence of the four culverts on the mainstem river was 2.18 ± 0.05 h.
Therefore, the four culverts on the mainstem river caused an estimated 63-83% cumulative delay
in the duration of the downstream migration to the lower river.
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Further delay was observed in attempting to exit the Herring River passed the tide gate
near the mouth of the river. Travel times to the tide gate from the downstream-most culvert
ranged 0.6-4.6 h (median = 1.1 h; n = 15), but successful exit through the tide gate took 0.8-84.6
h (median = 15.1 h; n = 30).

5.3.4 Culvert passage rates
Upstream passage rates differed among culverts, with the fastest passage occurring at
OKH, which was 5x faster than BBI, 18x faster than R6, and 30x faster than HT (Tables 5.3 &
5.4). Run timing was also important, with passage rate declining by 2% per day. Given an IQR
of 19 days this means that late-running fish passed 26% slower than fish that arrived early in the
run. Although there were 18 candidate models describing this pattern, run timing was present in
all models (Table 5.3). The variance of the random effect for year was low (<0.08) and
moderately low (<0.37) for individuals in all models with ΔAICc < 2.
Downstream culvert passage rates were fastest at the shortest and upstream-most site on
the mainstem river (Tables 5.1 & 5.4). Downstream passage rates at R6 were marginally nonsignificantly slower than BBI (p = 0.064; Table 5.4) and likely slower than other sites. No other
biological or environmental parameters had significant impacts on downstream passage rates in
the full averaged model (p > 0.12; Table 5.4). The variance of the random effect for year was
very low (<0.0004) and moderately low (<0.61) for individuals in all models with ΔAICc < 2.
Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert
Migration timing was the only parameter present in all upstream passage models with
ΔAICc < 2 and was the only significant parameter in the full averaged model (Tables 5.6 & 5.7).
The coefficient estimate for the effect of date on upstream passage rate was -0.032 ± 0.008
(Table 5.7), corresponding to a 3% reduction in passage rate per day. Each of these models had
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low variance of the random effects of year and individual (<0.07). There were not enough
attempts to pass the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert in the upstream direction when a snapping
turtle was present to quantify the effect of turtle presence on upstream passage.
Diel period was the only parameter present in all downstream passage models with
ΔAICc < 2 and was the only significant predictor in the full averaged model (Tables 5.6 & 5.7).
The coefficient estimate for the effect of night on downstream passage rate was -0.690 ± 0.218
(Table 5.7), corresponding to passage rates half as fast as during the day. There was moderately
low variance in the random effects of individual and year in the top AICc model (0.37 & 0.45,
respectively). No other fixed effects had important effects on downstream passage rates (Table
5.7).
The presence of a snapping turtle within the culvert decreased downstream passage rate
by 20-fold relative to when turtles were absent from the culvert. The inclusion of the turtle
presence parameter to the top AICc model significantly improved model performance for the
turtle informed data (p < 0.001) and decreased AICc by 46.38. Furthermore, the reduction in
passage rate at night seen in the top AICc model (p = 0.007) was no longer significant (p =
0.340) and the effect size reduced from a coefficient estimate of -0.987 to -0.342 after inclusion
of the turtle presence parameter.

5.4 Discussion
Migrating river herring displayed directed migrations throughout most river reaches in
the upstream and downstream directions with only minor meandering at the beginning of both
upstream and downstream migrations. Moreover, herring made rapid progress moving through
open river reaches, slowing as they approached a road-stream crossing culvert. Groundspeeds
were reduced near culverts, but largely not because of repeated failed attempts or milling.
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Rather, it appears that fish stayed very close to the structure and were reluctant to enter. Fallback before or after passage was uncommon. More research should be done to elucidate what
may be triggering the delay as herring approach a culvert and what could be done to mitigate this
effect.
Many studies of fish passage at culverts assess passage as a function of physical
parameters of the culverts (e.g. perch height, water velocity, culvert length, material and
construction; Kemp and O'Hanley 2010). This study was unable to test the effects of physical
parameters of the culverts due to covariance of these parameters across a small number of sites.
We did observe strong site-based effects that suggests some of these parameters may have
considerable influence on passage rates. However, our study design was unable to disentangle
which physical parameters of culvert design may be most detrimental to passage rate. Future
studies could use experimental manipulations to vary certain parameters within culvert site or
consider a larger assortment of culvert sites across multiple rivers. Each of these approaches
have challenges and limitations. For example, manipulating a culvert site by reducing its width
would also alter flow characteristics and may create safety concerns in relation to the integrity of
the road. Additionally, potential population-based differences may need to be considered when
comparing across river systems (Goerig and Castro-Santos 2017). Larger-scale studies
comparing passage at many culverts have been performed (Anderson et al. 2012; Bourne et al.
2011); however these studies assess passage as a binary variable rather than determining delay
rates. Financial and logistic considerations likely prevent scaling our approach to large numbers
of sites and across large geographic areas, but culverts can have important consequences to
populations without being impassable and considering these consequences should be done when
feasible.
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This study shows that culverts do not need to be a hydraulic barrier or perched to obstruct
movement. Culvert passage literature often characterizes culverts as passable or impassable
based on whether or not conditions exceed fish swimming or leaping abilities and minimum
depth requirements. More nuanced approaches consider probability or expected proportions
passing. However, structures that display high proportion of fish passing are often not considered
an obstruction to movement (Anderson et al. 2012; Kemp and O'Hanley 2010). The rates-based
approach used in the current study to assess passage performance was able to detect impediment
effects of culverts on herring migrations that proportion-based approaches would have failed to
detect. The exponential distribution of groundspeeds through culverts indicated that a small
number of fish were capable of swimming at much greater speeds than the slow speeds that the
vast majority of fish displayed. These data show that culverts are an obstruction to movement
even when passage proportions are high. In the current study, four culverts with very high
passage proportions more than doubled the migration duration. Migratory delay is an important
attribute to quantify and should not be ignored, especially when the timing of arrival at spawning
grounds has important consequences.
Migratory delay is relevant to herring migrations. Earlier arrival to spawning grounds has
been shown to have multiple benefits to herring fitness. A previous study on this river system
showed decreased freshwater survival for individuals present later in the spawning season
(Alcott and Castro-Santos In review). The current study found that four culverts added an
additional 4.7 h to the time of arrival at suitable spawning habitat from the first culvert on the
river. A previous study found that the tide gate at the mouth of the Herring River caused nearly a
7-day delay in upstream migration (Alcott et al. In review). Therefore, five anthropogenic
structures on this river are responsible for river herring arriving >7 days later than they otherwise
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might if there were no obstructions. This delay could result in ~25,000 fewer viable juvenile
offspring per adult per year (Marjadi et al. 2019), with the tide gate being responsible for the
majority of that reduction (>97%). These results suggest that delays incurred at barriers can have
latent effects, even when those barriers are ultimately passed. In addition to energetic costs, fish
may experience greater stress and elevated mortality risks as environmental conditions change,
leading to fitness loss (Naughton et al. 2005).
Downstream passage and migratory delay are rarely considered for adult anadromous
fishes (but see Castro-Santos and Letcher 2010; Khan et al. 2013; Nyqvist et al. 2016; Nyqvist et
al. 2017). This study found that the culverts further delayed adult emigration at the end of the
spawning period, though to a lesser degree than the upstream migration. The greatest
downstream delay occurred at the upstream-most culvert within the system. However, fish
encountering the upstream-most culvert may not be attempting to pass for the purpose of
emigration to the sea. The upstream-most culvert in this system is above one of the major
spawning ponds in the system, thus it is possible that fish are not yet in a migratory state, but are
rather in a spawning state and simply moving between habitats in the system. Therefore,
movement behavior may have been less motivated at this site than at other culverts in the system.
Regardless, downstream delay occurred at all culverts within the system and has the potential to
increase freshwater mortality due to thermal tolerance thresholds and predation (Alcott et al. In
press; Alcott and Castro-Santos In review; Cooper 1961).
The additional 3-day delay seen in exiting the river through the tide gate cannot be
explained by periods of impassable flows through the gates alone since delay exceed ed the
duration of impassable flows within a given tide cycle (Alcott et al. In review). Therefore, other
factors are contributing to the delayed exit. This additional delay could be caused by an inability
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to find suitable passage routes during periods of passable flows, physiological metamorphoses
related to osmoregulation (Leggett and O'Boyule 1976), or some other cause. These findings
highlight the importance of future fish passage studies to include downstream migrations.
Slower culvert passage rates for fish arriving later in the season observed in the current
study were consistent with slower passage rates at the tide gate on the Herring River (Alcott et
al. In review). There was also some indication that passage performance may have decreased at
night, which is also in agreement with passage performance at the tide gate (Alcott et al. In
review), herring in other systems (McCartin et al. 2019), and behaviors seen in multiple species
at fishways (Keefer et al. 2013). Multiple studies have shown considerable advantages to
arriving at suitable spawning habitat earlier in the year (e.g. lower mortality, higher reproductive
success (Alcott et al. In press; Alcott and Castro-Santos In review; Marjadi et al. 2019; Rosset et
al. 2017). The fish arriving earliest within the spawning run may have to consider the potential
consequences of arriving too early. However, this is not a concern for fish arriving late in the
season. Therefore, it is unlikely that there might be an evolutionary advantage for fish arriving
late in the season to migrate more slowly than fish arriving earlier in the season. Furthermore,
size, and thus age, of upstream migrants decreases over the course of the season (Alcott and
Castro-Santos In review), but these factors were not found to affect passage rate. Thus,
environmental conditions that make migration more challenging later in the season seems the
most plausible cause of the observed decreases in migration efficiency over the course of the
spawning run.
The speed at which fish migrate through rivers is thought to be under selective pressure.
Energy expended during migration is no longer available to commit to spawning and can result
in reduced number and viability of ova (Burnett et al. 2014; Minke-Martin et al. 2018), and can
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even prevent fish from reaching spawning habitat (Rand et al. 2006; Rand and Hinch 1998). Fish
are able to regulate swim speeds to minimize energetic costs during migration (Castro-Santos
2005; Trump and Leggett 1980). When swimming against flows that can be traversed without
invoking anaerobic metabolism and white muscle groups (Jayne and Lauder 1995; Jayne and
Lauder 1994), the optimal swim speed can be calculated from the relationship between swim
speed and metabolic rate. For American shad, a close relative of alewife and blueback herring,
the expected optimal swim speed against a range of flows has been shown to be a constant
groundspeed typically of about 1.2 BL s-1 (Trump and Leggett 1980). This calculation assumed a
swim speed metabolic relationship of 0.8. River herring (which are smaller than shad) likely
have a lower swim speed metabolic relationship. Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus)
(Macy et al. 1999), which are a more similar in size to river herring have an expected optimal
groundspeed of 1.82 BL/s. For a 250 mm fish, this would correspond to a groundspeed of 0.51
m/s. This is remarkably close to the observed groundspeeds in this study in both the upstream
and downstream directions, suggesting the fish are optimizing for energy conservation. This is
interesting because it has been suggested that migrating fish fail to optimize for energy
conservation (Bernatchez and Dodson 1987). That conclusion was likely biased by the use of
mobile tracking and mark-recapture methods which included time required to locate or capture
the animal in their estimates of groundspeed. Findings from the current study add to other recent
observations (Castro-Santos et al. 2017) that suggest that earlier conclusions about behaviors of
anadromous species should be revisited.
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5.5 Tables
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Table 5.1. Culvert characteristics.
Site-based physical parameters of the four road-stream crossing culverts on the mainstem Herring River and the additional Herring
River culvert above Herring Pond. All measurements in meters unless otherwise specified. ‘SW:CW Ratio’ refers to the ratio of
bankfull stream width to culvert width.
River
Culvert
Culvert
SW:CW
Site
Road name
km
Width
Length
Construction
Ratio
Location
Round, smooth concrete,
HT
High Toss Road
3.7
1.5
9.0
5.20:1
Mainstem
partially embedded
Bound Brook
Round, smooth concrete,
BBI
5.3
1.5
12.7
3.87:1
Mainstem
Island Road
partially embedded
Round, smooth concrete,
R6
Route 6
7.8
2.1
27.1
2.16:1
Mainstem
partially embedded
Old Kings
Bottomless box smooth
OKH
8.8
0.8
5.1
2.13:1
Mainstem
Highway
concrete
Above
Schoolhouse Hill
Round, ribbed steel,
SH
9.8
0.8
4.3
3.05:1
spawning
Road
partially embedded
habitat
Non-culvert sites
Chequessett Neck
TG
1.6
NA
NA
NA
NA
Mainstem
Road
BP
NA
8.3
NA
NA
NA
NA
Mainstem
HPO
NA
9.3
NA
NA
NA
NA
Mainstem

Table 5.2. Definitions and hypotheses associated with parameters included in Cox
proportional hazards models.
Parameter
Site

Definition
Categorical effect of culvert site.
Bound Brook Island Road culvert
was the reference level.

Night

Binary categorical effect
representing diel period. This
variable takes the value of 0 for
day and 1 for night (i.e. day is
reference level).
Relative seasonal timing in the
number of days since the peak of
the upstream spawning migration.
Negative values represent dates
prior to the peak of the run.
Categorical effect of fish sex.
Female was the reference level.
Fork length of fish in mm

Date

Sex
ForkLength

PrevPasses

Returner

TurtlePresence

The number of previous passages
at the current site in the current
direction within the current year.
Binary variable representing fish
that have returned in a subsequent
year after tagging. The reference
level was fish that were tagged in
the current year.
Binary time-varying covariate
representing if a snapping turtle
was currently present or absent
within the Schoolhouse Hill Road
culvert during a passage attempt
for passage analyses. In return rate
analyses, this represented if a
snapping turtle was present during
the previous failed passage
attempt. The reference level was
that turtles were absent.
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Hypothesis
Passage rates are different at
each site, possibly due to
correlated site-specific
parameters such as culvert
dimensions, etc.
Movement behaviors differ
during day or night.

Movement behaviors differ as
the spawning season
progresses.

Movement behaviors differ
between the sexes.
Older or larger fish perform
better than younger or smaller
fish.
Passage rates differ with prior
experience passing the site
within the current year.
Handling effects reduce
passage rates or inter-annual
experience increases passage
performance.
The presence of a snapping
turtle within the Schoolhouse
Hill Road culvert reduce
passage rates or the rate of
return after failing to pass.
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Table 5.3. Model comparison of mainstem river passage models.
Model comparison of best-supported (ΔAICc < 2) Cox proportional hazards models of passage rate on the mainstem Herring River.
Degrees of freedom (‘DF’), ΔAICc, AICc model weight (‘AICcwt’), relative likelihood (‘RelLik’) and integrated log likelihood
(‘LogLik’) are shown.
Mainstem river upstream culvert passage; n = 1683 attempts & 836 passage events
Parameters
DF
ΔAICc
AICcwt
RelLik
LogLik
Site + Date + Night + ForkLength
8
0.000
0.055
1.000
-4959.55
Site + Date + Night + Returner
8
0.040
0.054
0.980
-4959.57
Site + Date + Night
7
0.158
0.051
0.924
-4960.64
Site + Date + Night + Returner + PrevPasses
9
0.375
0.046
0.829
-4958.73
Site + Date + Night + ForkLength + PrevPasses
9
0.447
0.044
0.800
-4958.77
Site + Date + Night + PrevPasses
8
0.614
0.041
0.736
-4959.86
Site + Date + Night + ForkLength + Returner
9
0.849
0.036
0.654
-4958.97
Site + Date + Night + ForkLength + Returner + PrevPasses
10
1.205
0.030
0.547
-4958.13
Site + Date + Night + Date*Night + Returner
9
1.316
0.029
0.518
-4959.20
Site + Date + Night + Date*Night + ForkLength
9
1.420
0.027
0.492
-4959.25
Site + Date + Returner
7
1.510
0.026
0.470
-4961.32
Site + Date + Night + Date*Night
8
1.551
0.025
0.461
-4960.33
Site + Date + ForkLength
7
1.713
0.023
0.425
-4961.42
Site + Date + Night + Date*Night + Returner + PrevPasses
10
1.715
0.023
0.424
-4958.39
Site + Date
6
1.754
0.023
0.416
-4962.45
Site + Date + Night + ForkLength + Sex
9
1.783
0.023
0.410
-4959.44
Site + Date + Returner + PrevPasses
8
1.833
0.022
0.400
-4960.47
Site + Date + Night + Date*Night + ForkLength + PrevPasses
10
1.926
0.021
0.382
-4958.49
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Table 5.3 cont.
Mainstem river downstream culvert passage; n = 871 attempts & 636 passage
Parameters
DF
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Sex + Returner
9
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Sex
8
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Returner
8
Site + PrevPasses + Sex + Returner
8
Site + Date + Sex + Returner
8
Site + PrevPasses + Date
7
Site + Returner + PrevPasses + Site
7
Site + PrevPasses + Date + ForkLength
8
Site + Date + Sex
7
Site + Date + Returner
7
Site + Sex + Returner
7
Site + Returner + Site
6
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Returner + ForkLength
9
Site + Date
6
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Sex + ForkLength
9
Site + PrevPasses + Sex
7
Site + PrevPasses + Date + Sex + Returner + ForkLength
10

events
ΔAICc
0.000
0.003
0.488
0.504
0.686
0.746
0.883
0.945
1.011
1.062
1.094
1.367
1.383
1.647
1.657
1.783
1.932

AICcwt
0.047
0.047
0.037
0.036
0.033
0.032
0.030
0.029
0.028
0.028
0.027
0.024
0.024
0.021
0.020
0.019
0.018

RelLik
1.000
0.998
0.784
0.777
0.710
0.689
0.643
0.624
0.603
0.588
0.579
0.505
0.501
0.439
0.437
0.410
0.381

LogLik
-3587.24
-3588.27
-3588.51
-3588.52
-3588.61
-3589.65
-3589.72
-3588.74
-3589.79
-3589.81
-3589.83
-3590.98
-3587.93
-3591.12
-3588.07
-3590.17
-3587.19

Table 5.4. Averaged mainstem river culvert passage Cox model summaries.
Averaged model summary from full model averaging of top mainstem river culvert
passage rate Cox proportional hazards models (ΔAICc < 2) in upstream (top) and
downstream (bottom) directions. Coefficient estimates (‘β’), hazard ratio (‘HR’), z score
(‘z’), p-value (‘p’), and the number of component models the parameter was found in (‘n
Models’) are shown. Coefficient estimates are ± standard error. The hazard ratio is
calculated by exponentiating β and indicates the effect of a unit of change in covariate on
the passage rate. Bound Brook Island Road culvert was the reference site for the
categorical fixed effect of culvert site.
Mainstem river upstream culvert passage
Parameter
β ± SE
HR
Site: HT
-1.693 ± 0.100
0.184
Site: OKH
1.695 ± 0.115
5.447
Site: R6
-1.177 ± 0.137
0.308
Date
-0.016 ± 0.005
0.984
Night
-0.135 ± 0.114
0.874
Date*Night
-0.001 ± 0.004
0.999
ForkLength
0.002 ± 0.004
1.002
PrevPasses
0.045 ± 0.082
1.046
Returner
-0.132 ± 0.143
0.876
Sex: M
0.002 ± 0.027
1.002

z
16.908
14.742
8.563
3.051
1.180
0.243
0.593
0.551
0.923
0.090

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.002
0.238
0.808
0.553
0.582
0.356
0.928

n Models
18
18
18
18
14
5
8
7
8
1

Mainstem river downstream culvert passage
Parameter
β ± SE
HR
Site: HT
0.180 ± 0.117
1.506
Site: OKH
1.814 ± 0.130
1.632
Site: R6
-0.265 ± 0.143
1.758
Date
0.013 ± 0.011
1.884
ForkLength
-0.001 ± 0.004
2.010
PrevPasses
-0.400 ± 0.405
2.136
Returner
0.173 ± 0.180
2.388
Sex: M
0.145 ± 0.158
2.514

z
1.536
13.985
1.853
1.250
0.311
0.989
0.960
0.917

P
0.124
<0.001
0.064
0.211
0.756
0.323
0.337
0.359

n Models
17
17
17
12
4
11
10
9
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Table 5.5. Model comparison of Schoolhouse culvert passage models.
Model comparison of best-supported (ΔAICc < 2) Cox proportional hazards models of
passage rate at the Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert on the Herring River fit. Degrees of
freedom (‘DF’), ΔAICc, AICc model weight (‘AICcwt’), relative likelihood (‘RelLik’)
and integrated log likelihood (‘LogLik’) are shown. Models fit using ‘total data’ include
all fish passage records at this site, while models fit using ‘turtle informed data’ only
included records were turtle presence/absence could be confirmed.
Upstream culvert passage; Total data; n = 311 attempts & 231 passage events
Parameters
DF
ΔAIC
AICcwt
RelLik
c
Date
3
0.000
0.131
1.000
Date + Sex
4
0.583
0.098
0.747
Date + Night
4
1.412
0.065
0.494
Date + Sex + Night
5
1.952
0.049
0.377
Date + Returner
4
1.993
0.048
0.369

LogLik
-1077.839
-1077.104
-1077.519
-1076.756
-1077.810

Downstream culvert passage; Total data; n = 1070 attempts & 213 passage events
Parameters
DF
ΔAIC
AICcwt
RelLik
LogLik
c
Night + Date
4
0.000
0.103
1.000
-1184.865
Night
3
0.306
0.088
0.858
-1186.025
Night + Date + Sex
5
0.979
0.063
0.613
-1184.345
Night + Sex
4
1.467
0.049
0.480
-1185.598
Night + Date + Night*Date
5
1.596
0.046
0.450
-1184.654
Night + Date + Returner
5
1.871
0.040
0.392
-1184.791
Night + Date + PrevPasses
5
1.959
0.039
0.376
-1184.835
Downstream culvert passage; Turtle informed data; n = 304 attempts & 56 passage
events
Parameters
DF
ΔAIC
AICcwt
RelLik
LogLik
c
Night + Date + TurtlePresence
4
0.000
1.000
1.000
-225.441
Night
3
46.384
<0.0001
<0.0001
-249.665
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Table 5.6. Averaged Schoolhouse culvert passage Cox model summaries.
Averaged model summary from full model averaging of top Schoolhouse Hill Rd culvert
passage rate Cox proportional hazards models (ΔAICc < 2) in upstream (top) and
downstream (bottom) directions. Coefficient estimates (‘β’), hazard ratio (‘HR’), z score
(‘z’), p-value (‘p’), and the number of component models the parameter was found in (‘n
Models’) are shown. Coefficient estimates are ± standard error. The hazard ratio is
calculated by exponentiating β.
Schoolhouse Hill Rd upstream
culvert passage; Total data
Parameter
β ± SE
Date
-0.032 ± 0.008
Returner
0.008 ± 0.076
Sex: M
-0.035 ± 0.096
Night
-0.008 ± 0.053

HR
0.968
1.008
0.965
0.992

p
0.000
0.912
0.713
0.880

n Models
5
1
2
2

Schoolhouse Hill Rd downstream culvert passage; Total data
Parameter
β ± SE
HR
z
p
Night
-0.690 ± 0.218
0.502
3.160
0.002
Sex: M
0.047 ± 0.120
1.048
0.392
0.695
Date
0.007 ± 0.012
1.007
0.641
0.522
Returner
0.007 ± 0.064
1.007
0.103
0.918
PrevPasses
-0.004 ± 0.046
0.996
0.077
0.939
Date*Night
-0.0005 ± 0.005
1.000
0.104
0.920

n Models
7
2
5
1
1
1
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z
3.976
0.111
0.368
0.151

Table 5.7. Schoolhouse passage model coefficient estimates comparing turtle presence.
Model coefficient estimates from the top Schoolhouse Hill Road culvert downstream passage Cox proportional hazards models refit
with turtle informed data. Source model (‘Model’), coefficient estimates (‘β’), hazard ratio (‘HR’), z score (‘z’), and p-value (‘p’) are
shown. Coefficient estimates are ± standard error. The hazard ratio is calculated by exponentiating β.
Model
Top AICc
Top AICc +
Turtle

Parameter

β ± SE

HR

z

p

Night
Date

-0.987 ± 0.365
0.012 ± 0.031

0.373
1.012

-2.71
0.38

0.007
0.700

Night
Date

-0.342 ± 0.362
0.025 ± 0.025

0.710
0.060

-0.95
0.99

0.340
0.320

TurtlePresence

-2.820 ± 0.399

0.060

-7.07

<0.001
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5.6 Figures

Figure 5.1. Map of study sites.
Map of the study sites on the Herring River in Wellfleet, MA. Blue diamonds represent
road-stream-crossing culvert PIT telemetry sites. Orange diamonds represent non-culvert
PIT telemetry sites. The orange star represents the tide gate near the mouth of the Herring
River. See Table 5.1 for site abbreviations and details.
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Figure 5.2. PIT antenna array schematic.
PIT antenna array schematic at road-stream-crossing culverts. Fish can be moving in
upstream or downstream directions. The approach antenna in the upstream direction
becomes the departure antenna in the downstream direction.
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Figure 5.3. Groundspeeds by location and migration direction.
Groundspeeds in meters per second for river herring migrating through culverts (red text) or non-culvert (black text) locations within
the Herring River in upstream (i.e. pre-spawn) and downstream (i.e. post-spawn) directions. Grouped groundspeeds on the left and
individual site groundspeeds on the right. Locations are ordered from left-to-right from downstream to upstream with river km of
culvert sites indicated below. Hyphenated site abbreviations represent between site locations.

Figure 5.4. Grouped histograms for culvert and non-culvert groundspeeds.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Fish passage at barriers
Anthropogenic barriers to fish passage (e.g. dams, tide gates, road -stream crossing
culverts) are a globally pervasive problem. Dams are perhaps the most well-studied of
these structures due to their widespread use and catchment-scale effects (Nilsson et al.
2005; WCD 2000). Estimates of the abundance, distribution, and effects of other types of
barriers are more limited, but some studies have estimated that culverts are likely much
more abundant than dams (Januchowski-Hartley et al. 2013). Many tidal marshes in the
Pacific Northwest have been affected by tide gates (Giannico and Souder 2004), but these
data are not available for the east coast.
The tide gate near the mouth of the Herring River prevented ~50% of the migrant
river herring population from reaching suitable spawning habitat. Those that did pass
suffered a migratory delay of ~7 days to their upstream migration. Fish attempting to exit
the river after spawning were delayed an additional 14 h by the tide gate. Tide gates may
resemble dams to upstream migrating fishes, but they differ in a few important
characteristics. First, rarely, if ever, are multiple tide gates built in series on the same
river, whereas this is common practice for dams. Second, dams do not usually experience
a reversal of flow direction, whereas tide gates always experience reversal in flow
direction. Finally, most dams are owned by private companies and are required by
regulations to demonstrate effective mitigation of aquatic organism passage at these
structures in many countries (Lowry 2003; Shi et al. 2015). Tide gates and other
structures such as culverts, on the other hand, are typically publicly owned and
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maintained and are not required to demonstrate effective organism passage (Sanzone and
McElroy 1998). This leads to a large number of fish passage studies conducted at dams in
order to assess if passage requirements are being adequately met, while other structures
that may be impeding aquatic organism passage get less research attention.
Culvert passage proportions were very high at the culverts on the Herring River
and most fish successfully passed on their first attempt. Migration reversals were also
rare before and after passage. However, migratory groundspeeds were significantly
reduced at each culvert relative to open river reaches. River herring hesitate before
entering each culvert, with the cumulative delay from each of the culverts along the
mainstem Herring River sufficient to more than double the amount of time required for
herring to migrate upstream through the river if there were no culverts. If delay was not
quantified, the culverts on the Herring River would not appear to have any effect on river
herring migrations and a considerable consequence of the tide gate would have been
missed. These findings highlight the value in assessing time-to-pass or delay caused by
such structures and not only quantifying the proportion of a population passing.
I also reported downstream passage efficiency and rates, which is uncommon for
adult anadromous fish. Downstream delays were less severe than upstream delays, but
downstream migrants may be more sensitive to delay than upstream migrants. The timing
of adult emigration is at least in part influenced by avoidance of thermal tolerance limits
(Ellis and Vokoun 2009; Lombardo et al. 2020; Ogburn et al. 2017). Delays to
emigration in some river systems could increase the probability of experiencing lethal
water temperatures in some river systems. Fish passage studies quantifying downstream
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passage along with the typical measurements of upstream passage have the added
advantage of quantifying the duration of freshwater residency for individual migrants.
While the culverts clearly reduced movement rates for migratory river herring, the
magnitude of the effect on this river system may not lead to conservation-related
concerns. However, the culverts on this river would be identified as easily passable
structures by existing assessment criteria (Anderson et al. 2012). Therefore, more
numerous and/or more difficult to pass culverts on other river systems may cause more
serious migratory delays in river herring migrations.

6.2 Predator activity
A wide variety of predator taxa have been observed congregating at barriers to
fish passage for years. These predators include multiple fish species (e.g. striped bass,
white sturgeon, bull trout; Andrews et al. 2018; Furey et al. 2015; Keefer et al. 2013),
mammalian species (e.g. sea lions and dolphins; Agostinho et al. 2012; Keefer et al.
2012; Rub et al. 2019), reptilian species (e.g. turtles; Agostinho et al. 2012; Alcott et al.
In press), and avian species (e.g. cormorants; Jensen et al. 2018). Multiple studies have
also demonstrated that some of these predators are specifically feeding on temporally
available diadromous fishes (Andrews et al. 2018; Nolan et al. 2019; Schmitt et al.
2017). The evidence that such barriers create exceptional predation opportunities can be
seen in some of the extreme behaviors reported at fishways including: binge feeding
beyond sustainable rates (Furey et al. 2016), predation by non-piscivorous fishes
(Agostinho et al. 2012), and the extended periods of time that high densities of large
predators will remain in relatively small fishways (Agostinho et al. 2012; Keefer et al.
2013). Predator pressure at barriers could disproportionately effect herring populations in
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the southern portion of their range due to increased predator diversity (Hillebrand 2004)
and the possibility that these populations are more influenced by biotic interactions
(McArthur 1972). Despite the fact that fisheries scientists have long been aware of such
predator activity at barriers to fish passage, studies continue to quantify the effects of
physical parameters of the structure on passage and ignore the additional ecological
barriers created by the presence of predators. To my knowledge, no studies have ever
quantified the effect of the presence of a predator at a barrier in addition to the effects of
the physical structure itself. More studies should aim to quantify the direct effect of
predators on passage rates. These data could highlight the value in predator exclusion
efforts to increase passage proportions, reduce delay, and reduce mortality of migratory
fishes.
I documented predator activity from multiple river herring predator taxa in
multiple regions of the Herring River. Striped bass (Morone saxatilis) were observed near
the downstream face of the tide gate; raccoons (Procyon lotor), and coyotes (Canis
latrans) were observed attacking herring in the mid- to upper-river portions of the
Herring River; and snapping turtles (Chelydra serpentina) were observed attacking
herring from within culverts in the upper river. Activity of these predator taxa in the
Herring River were virtually non-existent during the early phases of the upstream
migration, peaked during the overlapping periods of upstream and downstream migration,
and was again non-existent after the termination of the migration. These findings suggest
that each of these predator taxa were specifically targeting migrant river herring when
present in the study regions.
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Interestingly, mammalian predators did not appear to attempt to use the culverts
as an advantageous ambush location. Despite repeated observed presences near the
culverts, these predators preferred to hunt in shallow, narrow open river reaches.
Anecdotal evidence from Town Brook in Plymouth, MA has shown that raccoons will
use fishways to capture river herring (A. Archer personal communication). Therefore,
these animals will use physical barriers to herring migrations to their advantage in some
contexts, but did not appear to do so at the culverts on the Herring River. Furthermore,
this dissertation may be the first to document coyotes capturing live adult river herring
from within streams.
Striped bass are known predators of herring (Andrews et al. 2018; Davis et al.
2012; Trent and Hassler 1966) and anecdotal evidence from anglers recreationally
harvesting striped bass from the tide gate reported adult river herring in the guts of these
fish. However, they were not conclusively shown to prey on river herring at the tide gate
during this project. Evidence from a companion study did find that striped bass
repeatedly arrived at the tide gate just before the transition from upstream to downstream
flow through the structure and would then linger in the scour pool downstream of the
gates until low tide (Rillahan et al. In review). This pattern combined with the seasonal
timing aligning with the beginning herring emigration suggests that striped bass were
likely targeting emigrating post-spawn herring at the tide gate. Therefore, the tide gate is
likely creating the predation opportunity by concentrating, and possibly disorienting, the
herring as they attempt to pass the strong flows through the tide gate to enter or exit the
river (Blackwell and Juanes 1998).
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Snapping turtles were conclusively shown to capture live adult river herring from
within culverts. I also found evidence that the capture of river herring is only possible for
turtles that reside within the structures. Therefore, these structures are also creating a
predation opportunity by concentrating prey. Both the reduction in stream width at
culverts and the reduction of fish groundspeeds are likely beneficial to snapping turtles
attempting to capture herring. Interestingly, I also found evidence that resident fish
species recognized and avoided snapping turtles in the culverts, while herring failed to do
so. It is possible that herring fail to recognize the threat posed by the snapping turtle;
however there is no data on predator recognition abilities of anadromous fishes in
freshwater. It is also possible that river herring ignore some risks during migration
(Dingle 2014), although that explanation seems unsatisfactory because resident fishes
proved that passage is possible while avoiding the risk of attack by altering the swim pat h
to avoid the turtle’s head. Herring may not have evolved this behavioral pattern since
such road-crossing are a very recent component of their habitat in an evolutionary
context.
The seasonal timing of predation pressure throughout the Herring River has
important ecological and conservation considerations. The fact that none of the predator
taxa showed seasonally anticipatory movements to their respective hunting grounds prior
to the arrival of river herring suggests that these predators are likely responding directly
to prey density and not to correlated environmental factors that might indicate the arrival
of herring. The direct response to prey density is consistent with findings in multiple
predator taxa of anadromous fishes (Schindler et al. 2013; Sergeant et al. 2015).
Responding to prey density rather than environmental indicators makes the predators of
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migratory prey less vulnerable to phenological mismatch (Sergeant et al. 2015) than
when migrants are the predators responding to anticipatory signals to indicate prey
availability (as is the case with seasonally migratory birds; Saino et al. 2009; Saino et al.
2011).

6.3 River herring conservation
Access to spawning habitat is a major component of river herring population
declines (Mattocks et al. 2017). The findings presented in this dissertation suggest that
the removal or remediation of the six physical barriers to river herring migration on the
Herring River would greatly increase the spawning stock biomass in a single season by
improving passage rates, increase the duration of freshwater residency which is expected
to increase reproductive output, and decrease mortality risk. The tide gate is responsible
for the majority of the negative effects on this population of river herring and should be
the priority for remediation. Current plans are being developed to restore tidal flow by
replacing the existing tide gate with an open span bridge. The five road-stream crossing
culverts on the Herring River contribute more minor delays and predation risk. Data are
lacking on how alternative road-stream crossing structures should be constructed to
optimize aquatic organism passage and river herring passage in particular. For example, it
is unclear if increasing culvert widths to beyond full stream width would be sufficient to
eliminate delays, or if the darkness from overhead cover would still cause delays.
Regardless, increasing the width of culverts would likely reduce their value to ambush
predators such as snapping turtles by reducing prey density and increasing mobility for
escapement.
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It is important to note that the findings presented in this dissertation were derived
from one river system. Rapid evolution of localized adaptions are particularly plausible in
anadromous fishes that home to natal spawning locations because this behavior creates
more isolated gene pools (Stabell 1984). Therefore, it is possible that the Herring River
population studied here may have evolved specific behavioral adaptions that limit the
ability to extend conclusions based off these data to other river systems. However,
genetic analyses and tagging studies of river herring populations suggest there is
considerable gene mixing and straying at the local to regional levels (Jessop 1994;
Palkovacs et al. 2014). Moreover, road-stream crossing culverts are ubiquitous
throughout the range of river herring spawning habitat. Estimates of culvert abundance
and distribution are limited, but culverts are much more common than dams
(Januchowski-Hartley et al. 2013) and there are over 14,000 dams in the Northeastern US
(Magilligan et al. 2016). River herring are highly likely to encounter multiple road stream crossing culverts during their annual spawning migrations in most river systems
throughout their range. Other river systems may even have a greater quantity of road stream crossing culverts or culverts that are more difficult to pass than those found on the
Herring River, which could result in greater delays and higher mortality due to predation.
This dissertation found very strong seasonal effects with individuals arriving
earlier in the season performing better in a variety of metrics (e.g. passage proportions,
delay, survival). In rivers that contain both alewife and blueback herring, blueback
herring arrive later in the season (Mullen et al. 1986). Therefore, if the Herring River
supports a blueback herring population, or if the patterns observed on the Herring River
are found in river systems that do support blueback herring populations, then blueback
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herring may face considerable challenges to recovery relative to alewife. This hypothesis
is in direct contrast to predictions that blueback herring populations will increase and
alewife populations will decrease as waters warm due to the higher thermal tolerance
thresholds of blueback (Nye et al. 2012). More studies are necessary to better understand
the risks faced by alewife and blueback herring populations throughout their range and
how populations may respond to warming waters or various habitat restoration efforts.
I made no attempt to distinguish between the two species of river herring (i.e.
alewife and blueback herring) throughout this project. Accurately determining species via
external morphology is difficult (MacLellan et al. 1981) and accuracy of such attempts
has not been formally quantified. Rosset et al. (2017) used genetic markers to determine
species of river herring collected within the Herring River system and found 100% of
sampled fish to be alewives. Furthermore, species was determined via visual inspection
of the peritoneal lining (Berlinsky et al. 2015) for all sacrificed fish from this project, as
well as all river herring carcasses discovered along the Herring River during the years of
study, and all specimens examined appeared to be alewife. The annual volunteer visual
count of upstream migrants regularly observes a bimodal distribution of upstream
migrants, with the earlier of the two peaks being the larger of the two each year (Nelson
et al. 2011). This can be interpreted to represent an initial migration of alewife, followed
by a later, lesser migration of blueback herring. However, I am not aware of any direct
evidence of the existence of a blueback herring population in the Herring River.
Therefore, it is not likely that the strong seasonal effects observed in the Herring River
system are due to species differences between alewife and blueback herring. However, it
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is likely that if similar seasonal effects are seen in river systems which due contain both
herring species, then blueback herring will be disproportionately negatively affected.
The Herring River in Wellfleet, MA differs from many river herring spawning
rivers in its lack of any dams (Mattocks et al. 2017). It may also differ from other
systems by the presence of the tide gate at the mouth of the river, though data on the
abundance and distribution of these structures is not easily available. It is unclear if the
tide gate on the Herring River is functionally similar in regard to herring passage as dams
due to current data limitations. The high passage proportions observed at the tide gate
early the spawning season were similar to passage rates at some dam fishways (Franklin
et al. 2012; Nau et al. 2017), while the low passage rates at the tide gate late in the season
were similar to other dam fishways (McCartin et al. 2019). Tide gates differ from dams
in the temporal passability and reversal of flow direction, thus more studies are needed at
tide gates to determine if they are functionally similar to dams in terms of herring passage
and movement behavior. The Herring River also has a relatively small spawning
population compared to other rivers in Massachusetts (Nelson et al. 2011). However, the
assemblage of predator species found throughout the Herring River system (e.g. striped
bass, raccoons, river otters, cormorants, osprey, snapping turtles) and the multiple road
crossing culverts are likely to be found in most spawning systems throughout the species’
range. Therefore, I believe the patterns of late season predator pressure, particularly at
barriers to herring movement, may be a common occurrence. Future studies of herring
passage at anthropogenic barriers should also consider potential predator pressure at
those locations.
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The duration of time spent on spawning grounds is an underappreciated
component in river herring stock recovery efforts. A recent study by Marjadi et al. (2019)
demonstrated that increased residency on spawning grounds results in increased
reproduction. Therefore, any factors contributing to reduced duration of time on
spawning grounds is limiting the ability of these depleted stocks to recover. Alewife and
blueback herring appear to depart freshwater when waters reach ~17 °C (Ellis and
Vokoun 2009; Lombardo et al. 2020; Ogburn et al. 2017). This temperature value sets an
upper limit on the date at which fish can remain on spawning grounds. Therefore, any
delays imparted on upstream migrations cannot be compensated for by extending the
departure date. Thus, delays to upstream migration limit the duration of freshwater
residency, thereby reducing potential reproductive output. This is why quantifying delays
to upstream migration, not just passage proportions, is critical.
Individual-based duration of freshwater residency should be quantified and
reported for multiple river systems. Some studies have estimated freshwater residency
period at the population level by examining upstream and downstream migration dates
(Lombardo et al. 2020; Rosset et al. 2017). Few studies have reported freshwater
residency on a per-individual basis (e.g. Franklin et al. 2012) and important caveats exist
for some of these. For instance, one study had very low sample size and tagged fish
upstream which were already present on the spawning grounds for an unknown period of
time before tagging (Eakin 2017). Another study took place on a dammed river with very
low passage proportions and a population that made repeated returns to the estuary during
the spawning season (McCartin et al. 2019). Better estimates of the duration of residency
on the spawning grounds will help identify at-risk populations and may also identify
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particularly challenging rivers to migrate since durations of freshwater residency can be
expected to be shorter in systems where upstream migration takes longer.
Analysis of current herring population trends was not been deemed sufficient to
warrant the species’ listing as threatened or endangered in the US. However, most stocks
have also failed to show signs of recovery (ASMFC 2017). I believe there are several
ecological indicators that provide cause for concern about the prospect of future stock
recovery. Herring populations are becoming younger with much lower proportions of
more fecund repeat spawners (Davis and Schultz 2009). Freshwater mortality presented
in this dissertation was highest later in the season, thus disproportionately effecting
smaller (thus likely younger) fish that are more prominent later in the season. Marine
mortality from fisheries bycatch disproportionately affects older fish. These differences
in mortality risk factors have relevance to management efforts focused in the freshwater
and marine environments, respectively. Global warming is likely to continue to compress
the spawning period (Lombardo et al. 2020). As herring migration phenology shifts in
response to global warming, they are unlikely to receive relief of predation due to
phenological mismatch (Schindler et al. 2013; Sergeant et al. 2015). I believe this
unfortunate combination of factors suggests changes will need to be made in order to see
stock recovery.
Efforts are underway to identify spatial and temporal patterns in marine herring
bycatch for the purpose of crafting regulations to help mitigate these effects (Bethoney et
al. 2013; Bethoney et al. 2014; Cournane et al. 2013). Similarly, habitat restoration is
gaining steam in the US, including increased dam removals (O'Connor et al. 2015; Pohl
2002). Culvert design standards are improving, and older culverts are being replaced with
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structures more suited to aquatic organism passage (Anderson et al. 2012). However,
these efforts rely on quality information from fisheries scientists to inform which rivers
should be prioritized for restoration and what criteria should be met to optimize
ecological outcomes (Fitzpatrick and Neeson 2018). River herring have garnered
significant research attention and such focus continues to be justified. Quality studies of
anadromous fish movement behavior are needed to elucidate the causal factors of failed
passage and migratory delay. These data will provide the necessary understanding to
inform managers of best practices for river herring restoration efforts.
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APPENDIX A
FISH COLLECTIONS AND TAGGING TABLE
Dates, methods used, and catch of fish collection attempts.
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Date
2014-04-22
2014-04-24
2014-05-05
2014-05-13
2014-05-14
2014-05-15

Collection Method
Beach Seine
Gill net (6.35 cm stretch)
Beach Seine
Beach Seine
Beach Seine
Beach Seine
2014 Totals

2015-04-18
2015-04-19
2015-04-20
2015-04-27
2015-04-29
2015-05-07
2015-05-13
2015-05-17
2015-05-20
2015-05-22
2015-05-22
2015-05-29
2015-05-30

Pound Net
Pound Net
Pound Net
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Hook-and-line
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Hook-and-line
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
Gill net (5.715 cm stretch)
2015 Totals
Study Totals

River Herring
PIT only Double Total
49
0
49
4
0
4
1
0
1
18
19
37
6
17
23
2
1
3
80
37
117
1
1
8
22
9
10
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
53
133

18
17
5
0
1
0
2
0
9
25
0
3
1
81
118

19
18
13
22
10
10
4
0
9
25
0
3
1
134
251

Striped Bass
PIT only Double Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
4
11
4
15
13
6
19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
3
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
3
22

APPENDIX B
TURTLE COLLECTIONS TABLE
Biological data of snapping turtles included in stable isotope analyses.
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Initial
Capture
Date
2016-05-14

Blood
Sample
Date
2016-06-04

Group
Culvert

Carapace
Length
(cm)
27.4

Max
Carapace
Width (cm)
24.3

Location
Herring Pond

2016-06-04
2017-05-06
2017-05-06
2017-05-25
2017-06-12
2017-06-12
2017-06-14
2017-06-16

2016-06-04
2017-05-06
2017-05-06
2017-05-25
2017-06-12
2017-06-12
2017-06-14
2017-06-16

Slough Pond
HR, near culvert
HR, near culvert
HR, near culvert
Snow Pond
Williams Pond
Williams Pond
Slough Pond

Landlocked
Culvert
Culvert
Culvert
Landlocked
Non-culvert
Non-culvert
Landlocked

38.1
36.5
42.7
32.3
38.9
37.3
32.1
28.5

2017-06-17
2017-06-17

2017-06-17
2017-06-17

Slough Pond
Williams Pond

Landlocked
Non-culvert

38.4
31.4

Sex
F

Mass
(kg)
5.7

Capture Method
Hoop trap

33
28.8
36.6
26.4
32.4
31.3
25.5
24.6

M
F
M
F
M
M
F
F

13.3
11.8
18.7
8.6
13.9
13.2
7.2
5.6

Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap
Hoop trap

32.3
26.2

M
F

13.8
7

Hoop trap
Hoop trap

APPENDIX C
STABLE ISOTOPE SAMPLES
Biological samples included in stable isotope analyses.
Species Name
Najas spp.
Najas spp.

Taxa
Floating/submerged
aquatic plant/algae
Floating/submerged
aquatic plant/algae

Tissue
Whole
Whole

Various
filamentous
spp.

Floating/submerged
aquatic plant/algae

Whole

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Waterbody
Type
HR
Connected
HR
Connected

Location

Collection
Date

Williams Pond

2017-06-13

Higgins Pond

2017-06-13

HR
Connected

Higgins Pond

2017-06-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-13

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
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Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
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UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-24

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

UpstreamMigrant

2017-04-28

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
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DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-12

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Alosa spp.

River herring

Muscle

Nuphar
variegata
Nymphaea
spp.
Nymphaea
spp.
Nymphaea
spp.
Nymphaea
spp.
Nyphoides
cordata
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina
Chelydra
serpentina

Rooted aquatic
plant
Rooted aquatic
plant
Rooted aquatic
plant
Rooted aquatic
plant
Rooted aquatic
plant
Rooted aquatic
plant

HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected
HR
Connected

Leaf
Leaf
Leaf
Leaf

DownstreamMigrant

2017-05-31

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant

2017-06-01

DownstreamMigrant
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APPENDIX D
HERRING BIOLOGICAL DATA
Important biological parameters of the river herring collected from the Herring
River in Wellfleet, MA 2014-2016 (PIT tagged and released) and 2017 (lethal sampling)
are provided below.
Table D.1. Fork length/total length ratio
Fork length/total length ratio from lethally sampled river herring collected in the Herring
River (n=86). There was no significant difference between the sexes (two-sample t-test; p
= 0.374).
Sex
Mean
SD
Var
Min
Max
F
0.88545
0.01589
0.00025
0.86397
0.94961
M
0.88316
0.00774
6E-05
0.86667
0.90164
Combined
0.88457
0.01335
0.00018
0.86397
0.94961
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Figure D.1. Sex ratio by run timing.
The sex ratio of tagged river herring collected from the Herring River 2014-2016 by date
of collection relative to the peak of the upstream spawning migration. PrePeak refers to
fish capture before the date of the modal observation of upstream migrants in the year of
capture (all pre-peak fish were capture at least 3 days prior to the peak of the run). Peak
refers to fish captured on the same date as the peak of the upstream migration in that year.
PostPeak refers to fish that were captured after the peak of the upstream migration in that
year (all post-peak fish were captured at least 10 days after the peak of the run).
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Figure D.2. Gonadosomatic index by migration direction.
Gonadosomatic index (GSI) of lethally sampled river herring (n=84) from the Herring
River by migration direction (i.e. upstream and downstream migrants assumed to be preand post-spawn, respectively). There was no significant difference between the sexes in
either migration direction (Scheirer-Ray-Hare extension of Kruskal-Wallis test; p > 0.3).
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Figure D.3. Gonadosomatic index by migration direction and sex.
Gonadosomatic index (GSI) of lethally sampled river herring (n=84) from the Herring
River by sex and migration direction (i.e. upstream and downstream migrants assumed to
be pre- and post-spawn, respectively). There was no significant difference between the
sexes in either migration direction (Scheirer-Ray-Hare extension of Kruskal-Wallis test; p
> 0.3); however, sex displayed here for comparison to other studies which found
significant differences between the sexes.
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Figure D.4. Whole mass log-length to log-weight relationship by sex and migration
direction.
Loge of whole-body mass as a function of loge of fork length, migration direction, and
sex. Solid lines and circles indicate downstream migrants, while dashed lines and
triangles indicate upstream migrants. The intercept and all predictors were significant (p
< 0.01) for loge of whole-body mass (i.e. including gonad weight).
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Figure D.5. Somatic mass log-length to log-weight relationship by sex and migration
direction.
Loge of somatic mass as a function of loge of fork length, migration direction, and sex.
Solid lines and circles indicate downstream migrants, while dashed lines and triangles
indicate upstream migrants. The intercept, log e(fork length), and migration direction were
significant predictors (p < 0.001) for loge of somatic mass (i.e. excluding gonad weight).
Sex was not a significant predictor of somatic mass (p = 0.573) but was includ ed here for
consistency with previous models for this species.
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Figure D.6. Length distributions by sex.
Fork length distribution by sex for river herring collected from the Herring River 20142016 (n = 569).
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Figure D.7. Length by date of entry and sex.
Fork length of river herring by date of entry in days relative to the peak of the upstream
spawning run in the year captured and sex (n = 398). River herring were captured
downstream of the Herring River tide gate 2014-2015. Fish captured using size-selective
methods (i.e. gill nets) were excluded, as were fish captured upstream of the tide gate as
the entry date of those individuals includes migratory delay imparted by the tide gate.
The intercept and all predictors were significant (p < 0.015).
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